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Editorial 
. '. . ~========~==============~ 

Semi-

A PERSONAL LETTER came to oltr 
table a little time since 'which con-

Comatose? tained suggestions that are entitled 
to further consideration. We have 

asked the privilege of toe 'correspondent to quote 
some portions of that letter, although it was in
tended for the editor's eye only. The suggestions 
which it contains touch so directly upon vital con
siderations that our readers ought to have the 

• benefit of them, and to give them continued atten-
tion. Be is best prepared to avoid evils who 

. 'recognizes their existeiice and understands the' 
. dangers connected with them. There is a health~ 
ful fear and a healthful pessimism. The word 
pessimism is not used in its extreme sense; It IS 

not necessary to "take the least hopeful view of a 
. ~ituation" in order to be warned against dangers. 
On the other hand, it is essential that ail accurate 
view be taken; otherwise the observer will be mis
led both as. to fact and duty and greater evil will 
ensue. He who travels in an unknown country 
Iu'USt make careful note of indications and proba
bilities, much more 9f facts' and tendencies, if ·he 
~ould avoid losing his way or falling into the 
morass. It is with such a view that the following 
portions of our correspondent's letter are given. 

"I hope the n~w movement with regard to the 
form and use of the RECORD~R, will a~aken some' 
new interest in our work., I shall be glad to do 
what I can to bring this about. I may be wide of , ' 
the mark, but I cannot shake off the feeling that 
our people generally, (the masses) are in a sort of 
sen~i-comatose state along all lines of our work; 
not si~plyon the Sabbath Reform issue, but. 
educationally, . missionarywise, and religiously> 

With a great many church people 
obligations are secpndary to lOdge obli-

• not in theory, certainly in practice. 
An comprehension' of ,the' nature' and 
sii1:rti:lic;illli:e ,of Biblic.ll Criticism and the revision 

L.r4~dS,' has shaken the faith of many in' the 
at1'th~.rit:y of. . 'Bible,-and the value of any set-
Ut::':l .... ,.~~IUI, wIlile' the. to some-
.tl1~l!g; tlt1Ldel" the "liberalism" 

has left 

• 
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Bible as the word of God, and a practical work
i'ng conviction that the religion of Jesus Christ, 
saving men from sin and selfishness in this life 
and from 'eternal death in the lije to come, is the 
thingltof supreme .importance 'to' every tItan . 
Something like this will bring conscience to the' 
hearts of ruen and religious activity into their 
lives; then there will 'be' hope for every true re
foi'111-, Sabbath Reform and all the rest. Easily 
said! HQW shall it be accomplished? There 
lies the ot/us of the thing. 'For ~my own little 
part it only remains to keep on preaching the 
faith in prayer and earnestness. Men will· listen, 
perchance God will send cdnviction: There; 'if 

. that is pessimism; an<J had better heen urisaid, I 
am willirig to be forgiven)' '. 

**~"'" 

WE RELIEVE that thoughtful 
Not readers, even the most hopeful of 
Overdrawn them, will not say that our corres-

i, ppndent has overdrawn the picture, 
in allY essential' feature. It does ~6t relieve the 
situation to say that sl,lch, results have come to 
other people besides those whom the RECORnER 
represents. Such is the fact, and if we go upon 
the adage that "Misery loves cSJmpany," some 
satisfaction may be gained, for' the .moment, 
while deeper thought. concerning the' si.tuation 
will realize that matters are made worse by the 
fact that comatoseness is so prevalent. What
ever benefit may come from a correct view of the 
situation, will come because, seeing the situation 
as .it is, ~ we are aroused to adequate efforts for 
making things better. He g!lins no~hing by Ipok
ing on the dark side or the J)right side who is not 
incited to action and strengthened for renewed 
and more hopeful efforts. We say "more hope
ful efforts" because. a just conception' of any 
situation.in which evil appears, will giye ground 
for hope. Evil is not the permanent master in 
God's world, nor a permanent tyrant over those 
who obey the Divine Will. That Seventh-day 
Baptists are siiffering . from "semi-comatoseness," 

.touching religiQ~s obligatipns, and other of the 

.greater issues of life, is too sadly true. These 
times push aside most questions of highest in
terest. Prosperity might to foster the considera
tion of high and important· interests., Such r~
suits do come to those who have·ri.~en high' 

. enough above lower, interests to see life in,~he 
true values and not 111 the light 'of.mo- . 

mentallY Our 
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development of one's interest in his own salva
tion, or even in the salvation of his i'mmediate 
group of friends. The situation demands a new 
definition of that common term, "salvation." No 
man.is'seCured against down-dragging influence~; 
neither has he attained that which is worthy the 
name of salvation, in anything like completeness, 
who is pot keellly alive to all questions of highest 
interest. Salvation is determined by character, 
by permanent choices and not llY temporary emo~
tlons. It is' the result q£ great truths wrought 
into the life as permanent elements rather ,than 
the result of .temporarY·, inpulses awa.kened by 
the fear of loss. But it is not needful to moral
ize 'further at tbis time. The practical purpose 
of these .paragraphs is to compel eacli reader to 
raise. the' <fuestion as to h~ow· much Gomatosene~s 
has taken possession' of himself. Comatoseness 
is a. personal niatter., When your friend who 
has fallen on the ice, lies 'unconsCious and unre
sponsive, you are thankful that his place is not 
yours. If you too had fallen and 'were comatose 
or semi-comatose you would not care mucl~ about 
it. Do you care much about this question 
as related to your personal self, to your family, 
to y()ur"church? Would it be of any value for 
you and the people with whom you a.ssociate to 
ask a personal question something like the f91.: 
lowing: "Am I semi-c!Jmatose" religiously? 
Does that comatoseness" prevent me from realiz-' 
ing the situation whieh I am in? What sort of 
a church would exist in . (put in your post
office address) if all the members of it were such 
as I am? What would the St;venth-day Baptist 
denomination be if all Seventh-day Baptists were 
like myself?" Is there anything awakening in 
these suggestions? If there is not, IS it because 

. you 'are "semi-comatose?" 

**** 
WE CALL ATTENTION again to the 

Higher Criti- purpose of these brief editorials. 
clsm Again The Sabbath School lessons, since 

. the opening of the year, have been 
dealing with phasl;s of scriptural truth which 
,were among the first to receive attention from 
higher critics. These editorials are presented 
with the hope that every Sabbath School teacher 
and every preacher will be strengthened· by the 
results of higher criticislll, up to the present, 
time~ Our purpose is~to take from ~he 
heart· of eacq pupil who may di~tur;bed 
in a1?-Y way, the fear that the suffered 
or, wi~l 

, . 



, , , 

·attent~8n. ~m,;to",..e''\j!act i~at r:S!(:tiC:mi,;~.S;,j~i'~~{"t .e·~~1iieJ 
criticiism is an inevitatile result of'human 

, '\ ~,~ 1 ;-" ... ' ,"""~" \ 

, eXp'eJ'ience, and notably,"lln 'intebrTal'part of the' 
.' PrOtestant movement.:: Th:e: ea,rliest Chri$\i~~s 

accepted the Old Testament upon the basis of 
Hebrew interpretation and. traditions, so far as 

develol,ment of th0111g .••..•.. c." .• 

beg;ln 10 take The earliest DOIPkS 
. authorship . and dates are, concerned: ~ When' group are the epi'stles, We are of,,;·t/le opi.,i4::m"'iwQi(ild 

,. - - ~ - . , ,-
earliest Christianity passed into the Roman 
Catholic form, many Pagan dements . were 
added, and centuries of history followed in which 
Roman .Catholic traditions and interpretations 

, were added to the original Jewish basis .. Then 
. came the gradual development of Protestant 
thought. When that had reached a point, where 
the -Bible w"as placed supreme, as authority in re
ligion, inquiry as to' what the Bible is, whence it 
came, when it came, how it came, what is its 
deeper meaning-all the questions that have been 
raised by higher criticism, had to appear. That 
was well. It was part of God's method of 
strengthening his <?wn word: >. Consequently, 
final conclusions so far as they, Ifave, been 
reached or. approached,' are' strengthening 
the Bible and will continue to do so. Whatever 
Jewish or Roman Catholic interpretations or tra

. ditions ate compellecl to give place to other inter
.' pretations and established facts will; bring 
strength rather than weakness. ". It is this hope
ful and confident view for which the RECORDER 
pleads and in which we devoutly believe and 
confidently hope. 

The New 
Testament 

**** 
THE FIRST great truth that comes 

to the front when higher criticism 
begins' its work upon the New 
Testa~ent is that the New Testa-

ment is the direct product of the Old: 
. The 'whole field of Messianism ·is revealed 
and we see that the development of Mes
sianic thought was the process by which Judaism 
gave birth to Chris~i~$;Christianity being the 
Greek name for M~ssianislJ1. This all-pervad
ing fact of the New Testament period is ot the 
utmost importance, altnough we s01T!etimes 
shrink from calling attention to it, because we 
know that it. is so little appreciat~d. Jesus 
would have found no recognition, even !it the 
hands of a few, had he not been accepted as 
the Jewish ·Messiah. Every question concerning 
the Kingdom of Heaven, in whatever form it 
appears in 'the New Testament, was part and 
parcel of Messianism. Messianism was the high
est form of truth and the ripest fruit~ge of the 
higher spiritual values of .Hebrew, thought. 
Jesus, the divine interpreter of Hebraism and 
the Hebrew ~criptures, was saturated with these 
Hebrew ideals. The fundamental doctrines of 
Christianity, the truths it involves, the develop
ment of those truths in humar life and experi
ence, cannot be understood' unless the inquirer 
ta~es his stan,d beside John the Baptist, when he 

. anhounced the" coming of the Hebrew Mes
siah. He must see the Messiah. when Jesus 
comes from the baptismal waters, or from 

'the wilderness struggle with the Tempter. Jesus' 
discourses, his interpretations of the scriptu'res, 
his condemnation of evil, and his announce
ment of ·new: conceptions of truth ~ust b~ 
und~rstOOd in 'the same light. His sad fare

.well at,the 'last supper, and, the divine power 
'whic:h brushed away the s~al and moved 

that the first 'letter to " tlte . !Thessalonians 
oldest book in the gr.oup~, It deals spe¢ifically 
with that phase' of ,Messianic 
said: "He who rose arid went to the .:~~" •• 
of the fathe~ will return im~ediately to complete 
his Me~sianic work." That truth must underlie 
every just 'interpretation o( the New Testament. 
Later in the first century came the Gospels <!nd 
the book of Acts, the historic fi~or.ds of the New 
Testament. These, too, find their source and 
strength in the idea that Jesus was the Hebrew 

,Messiah. Careful historic inquiry fixes'" the 
dates of the epistles, as nearly as may be-with 
perhaps one or two exceptions-between the 
years of 50 and 70 A. D., the~historic books be
tween 70 and roo,A. D. The· searching analy
sis to which higher criticism has'subjected these 
books has brought them forth clarified, purified,' 
strengthened. The, light of everlasting truth 
shines mor~' clearly, I because of~criticism. The 
devout believer has full cause for thankfulness 
in the result which 'historic and literary criticism 
have"brought to' the New Testament. Nothing 
but ,imperfect knowledge or still more imperfect 
faith can lead' anyone to fear that the ,New 
Testament has suffered ill anY' essential particu
lar from the work of the higher critics. 

Veri-
ties; ~, 

the New 'feshiment show that the could 
not hav.; been supplanted by Sunday while 
Christianity had' no sacred Scripture but the Old 
Testament Renew your study of th~ Bible in 
the light of modern criticism. What is mos): 

. needed is more know ledge and 'less fear. 

Great Men 

, 

**** 
FEBRUARY is the' month of great 
men, so far as birthdays are con
cerned, Washington and: Lincoln 
are the only men whose birthdays 

. are marked by national observance. Few greater 
tributes, if any, 'could be paid to men than 
that a nation should hold them in such remem
brance that the wheels of business 'stop to com
memorate their birthdays. The. contrast between 
Washington and Lincoln is great in some ,re
spects, while the similarity.is almost equally 
strong. Washington represented the aristocracy 
,~f his time, and, in a gener~l way at least, the 
best of its culture. Lincoln came from humblest 

• **** sort. Each man was strong. Everything consid- . 
life and his education was of the most practical' ( 

. . ered, Lincoln was the stronger of the two. \,y ash-
ANOTHER important consideration ington was before the people as a military leader 

Fed on the that criticism brings out is m,e; fact for seven years, and as president' of the nation 
. Old'Testament that the New Testament Church for' eight years. Lincoln's service as a national 

was born and reared upon the Old leader was only about five years, although he 
Testamert. Three hundred tif!1es is the Old, had been known as an able lawyer previous to 
Testament quo~ed in, the, New. Jesus i?~rodu~ed his election to, the presidency. Each 'Of these 
larg~r conceptions' and made more splfltual 10- /~en possessed those high characteristics of man
terpreta:tio~s of the Old Testament than the' hood, purep~triotism, unquestioned honesty, and 
Jews ryad been wont to hold, but he based every-. that devotion to duty which always' marks men 
thing on t~e ?ld Te~ta~ent. His credentials o{highest stamp. Lincoln is nearest to our own 
are found 10 It, and 10 It alone. The reader time, scarcely far enough removed yet to bring 
should, remember that t?e grpwth Of the ~ew out all his greatness. Linc?ln's sympathy with 
Testame~t was com~arattvely slow. The EpIstles "the common people,"-however much or how-' 
were written as bnef let~ers, to serve a I~cal ever little that expression may mean-was one of 
and te~porary purpose, WIth no thouglft of Im- the strong features of his ,chai-act~r and one of 
mortalIty.' The,development of the gospels, and the noble ones. The intimate relation which 
the reading of portio1'l.s of them in public reli
gious ser.vice of Christians came later. It was 
not until the year 2(i7 A. D., at'the third Councll 
of Carthage, that official action appears which 
gave us the New Testament in its present form. 
Since that Council was local, final action that 
settled the canon of the New Testament for the 
entire Western Church, that is the Roman Catho
lic Church, did not take place until the year 691, 
at the Quinisext Council held in Constantinople. 
ThuS" slowly did the N ew Testa~ent come into' 
,form and fin~ official re!!ognition .as Scripture, 
and worthy to, be placed on an equality with the 
Old Testan~ent. Such are some of the suggestive 
facts that historic and literary criticism' have 
brought out concerning the' new~ Testamerif'paft 
of the Divine Book. In all' this the Bible has lost 
nothing in point o'f , truth. On oth~r 

, hand, ,the !)est of lrtcKl~lmc,lriti4t:isrn 
dU'nririg' us, back to.~~r~tl,l1rtanyolf,cth()se'·illltel~~·. 

his official position held toward th7 question of 
slavery, and the slaves who were emancipated 

. 1 ' 

by a stroke· of his pen, will always be' a promi-
nent feature c~nnected with his work and his 
'memory. Washington died peacefully in his 
home after he had retired to private life, cov
ered with honors. An unreasQ,ning assassin cut 
short the work of Abraham. Lincoln at a time 
when the nation, North 'and So'uth, needed him 

, , 
most. Passing years .reveal the nobility of Lin-
coin's character and add brilliancy to his 'lit~rary 
power~'. His Gettysburg Addres~, and his Second 
Inaugural, haYe no rivals inthe realm ~f 1itera~ 
ture, to which they belong., His name, m~s~ :re-
11!!l!D., ~njeweled. ..Fhil~ . .::~ych· words' are remem

February, shortest month' of the' year, 
- ..... ' , • • ", t " " 

flche~;t of all, other moriths in the memory of . . ~ . . ' , , " 

.]jY.ifcl'iWtli\e\,suc~ 'a 
~1~~ri~!~jl~9~~t~,t,;so/~:m'~.f'c(mmluni4~fu~J~~~el~u(w·~omea 

is als9 at hand: 
':For the of accuracy: -we submit the follow-. 
ingresp~Cting the ordination of Rev. E. H. Soc
well. , While he was b~ptized into the fellowship 
of· the Southampton, Ill., Seventh-day ¥aptist 
Church, and retained, his membership with 'fthat 
church ,for several' years, yet at the time of his 
ordination he was a, member of the" chur~h at 
Milton, Wis. The council for' his examination 
and ordination was called py the Milton Church; 
April' 10, 1884, at which time, he was ordained 
to 'the gospel ministry." "COR.". 

**** 
EDITORIAL NEWS NOTES. , 

. First among the startling items of news for 
the present week is the terrible disaster by which 
the Steamer Larchuwnt, plying between Provi
dence, R. I. and New York City, was stink after 
cCiIlision with a coaling schooner on the night of ' 
Monday, February II. The steamer sank almost 
immediately in deep water, between Watch Hill, 
the western end of Rhode Island, and Block Is
land. The schooner seems to have nm a few 
miles after the collision before it sank, near 
the main land off Weekapaug, R. I. At the 
present writing, it is known that one hundred 
and twenty lives were lost and probably this list 
will 'be considerably ,increased, even though all 
the facts may never be learned. ·Conflicting 
act:;ounts prevent accurate know~edge as to why 
the collision occurred. So fat as now appears" 
there was' no adequate cause for it except neg
ligence, but the catastrophe is too terrible in re~ 
suits to permit hasty j udgmeilt or harsh criti
cism 'at this time. Our readers have learned 
more of the details from the daily press than we 
have space, to repeat here. 

, On February 13, it was announced that the 
difficulty concerning the Japanese in California 
had been practically settled. The President, Sec
retary Root, Senator Lodge and representatives 
of Japan have given the question mu(:h atten
tion and it is thought that Congre~s will take, 
action' that will complete a satisfactory se~t1e
ment. The main point to be' sustained is the 
exclusioll of coolies from California. This is real
ly the str6ngpoint of opposition in California, 
and the exclusion of such labor from our island 
possessions in the Pacific is also a point of no 
little interest at this time. A .new immigration 
law is likely to be enacted that will place largeI: 
power in the hands of the :P~esident concerning 
passports issued by foreign Governments, 
whetlier' Japan, or other nations. 

, permanent .factor in many 
things aJIec~ the 'dist~nce, ov~r, messages 
carr be transmitte3, and the'effectiveness with 

, ,. . 
which the wor,k can'be done. It now appears that 
certain localities on,' the. surface of the earth, 
and at sea, are more favorable than others for 
wireless telegraphy. It aiso seems that the state 
of the atmosphere, and othe~ ullknown cause~ 
ar.e definite 'factors in det~rmining how far mes~ 
sages can be sent. It appears that ,messages 
from the same instrument' can be sent, much 

, ' 

farther at some times than at others; Evidently 
the field for ~investigatiou in wireless telegraphy 
is very great, and the limits of our ~I1owledge 
are very near at hand. ' 

Ex-Governor Frank W. Higgins, of the state 
of New York, died at his home in Olean, Feb
ruary 12. He had failed rapidly since his re: 
tirement from public offic~. ' He was buried Feb
ruary 15, 1907. 

'Lit\coln's birthday was celebrated in many 
places by way of elaborate dinners and able 
speeches. Much was said that is, worthy to be 
remembered, bearing upon the general qttestiop 
of . statesmanship and upon national questions 
which are now before the American people. We 
are glad to believe that this observance took 011 

a higher form than usual and was more valu
able than any merely social event' could be. A 
number of churches in' the city of New York 
held special services on that day. 

News is at hand that King Edward VII., of 
England, is directing a revision' of the Liturgy 
of the English Church. This recalls the fact that 
since the time of Henry VIII., the King of Eng
land has been supreme head of the Church of' 
England, and that ultimate authority to control 
the Church is vested in him. He appoints bishops 
and archbishops; he may ask his Prime Min; 
ister to give advice, but he is not oblig~d to do 
so. N either is he obliged to ask advice or co
operation from either his Cabinet or Parliament, 
in his acts concerning the Church. Probably 
the Archbishop -of Canterbury is his' constant 
adviser in such matters. King Edward is known 
to be tolerant and broad-minded in matters of 
religion, as is also, the present Archbishop of 
Canterbury. It is likely that the revision of the 
Liturgy now going' forward will broaden its 
scope and will eliminate certain features that 
were embodied in it at a time when ,religious 
strife was bitter and sharp antagonism was rife, 
the time when the English people were passing 
from Roman Catholicism. to' the Church of Eng
land. No, similar revision of the Liturgy ,has 

,taken place for a: long time. 

At a meeting of the Woman's Republican Club 
in the city of New York, 'February 12, Edward 

'message to COllgress' concerning the preserving . L. Stevens,Assist~nt Associate Superintendent 
of pubiic lands that are rich in timber and min-

, ,Further consideration of President Roosevelt's 

, of SC,hools declared that illiteracy' in 'the 'state resour.ces; empllasi'zeS, the wisdom of his, 
~~ftgE;~tilo~s' and the: Ie isla- of. N ~w York, ~s of little. 'importance compared' 

.'U .. ~II .. ~.dir~ction." g J With the de£ecttve educatIOn " of'tho~te ~hoMdo 
wri e. " r. 

of 'our 

. '" " 

from' EnglalJd.· and Pf.OpOs,es· to':an;aIf«~>;lII,\\ .. y.,'" 
tended,' visit in' the' United' States: 
third' time that the author of "Boimie 'Briar 
Bush" has visited this country. It is said that a 
neWSpafler reporter, interviewing the DoCtor, 
asked; "Do you think the world is getting bet-

, I 

ter morally?" to which the Doctor replied, "The 
condition of the people is getting better, morally 
and physically. There is a great deal of \1n-

• settlement of religious thought and I believe 
there will be a great change 'in forms of -dogma, 
but 'the great fttndamental truths will remain. 
Faith is not failing." 

The questiGn--Gi--local option is at --the~front 
this winter,' in many Legislatttrts. The bene
ficial result of local option wherever it has been 
secured, together with the conviction that pro- , 
hibition must be attained step by step,' rather than 
as a general national movement has given new 
strength to the local option idea in almost every 
state. Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Delaware, 
New' York, 'Illinois and many other'states are 
grappling with the question. 'In connection with 
it, especially in New Jersey and Massachusetts., 
there' "appears the idea of local option,. or at 
least of submitting to the people the question of 
Sunday Legislation: The principles of local op
tion and of referendum find growing recogm-

, tion in this country and in Europe. 
• 

, The subject of pure 'food attracts increasing 
attention, Dr. H. W. Wylie, Chit;f of the Bu
reau of Chemistry of the Department of Agri

,cu.lttJre, spoke' before the House Committee on 
the expe~lditures of that department, on Feb
ruary 9. He laid down the general statement 
that a man "should eat one 'per cent. of his we~gllt 
in dry food each day." . He declared that the man 
who eats less' than this will lose in weight and 
he who eats ,more will gain. Public opinio,! is 
certainly improving when Congressional com'mit
tees listen to scientific and' learned discussions 
relative to such matters. 

The interest of scientists in the discovery of 
a 'human skull in the deposits of the Tertiary 
Period, near Omaha, Neb., secures increasing 
attention. These human remains were discov
ered by Mr. RoberfGilder, who has been at work 
for two or three years" to deternline who -were 
the inhabitants of the Missouri Valley who have 
left traces on both sides of the river." Mr. 

• 
Gilder investigated many burial grounds to the 
north of Council Bluffs, Iowa, and then turned 
his attention to localities in Nebraska.' In 1900, 
he began operation~ on a mound three miles from 
the village of Florence, ~here he found the skull 
of what is describecf 'as the' "Nebraska' Loess 
Man, NO.5." This was found in what seemed 
to be ,a baked clay matrix;' near the skull, were 
parts of ,other bones of the body, leg!!" arms, 
etc.' These fell to dust when removed. Bones 
of a later period were f"und in the same mound, 

,but there seems to be no reason to doubt that , 
"Man NO.5" was buried before, or by'the loess. 
deposits of the Tertiary Period. Accurate dates 
concerning the antiquity of this skull cannot be 
given; but according to the best calculations made 
by' glacialists; the 'end· of the Ice Age .was be-
tween" one ,hundrM' tho~sand ilnd' four hundred 
thousand 'ag~. Flinders 'Petrie ,suggests 

hUI1,dre:d, ctllioUISlll1ltl'J~ealrs as the 'time 



I 

T.he questi'Ons which' arise 
in this connection are' m'Ore than idle curiosity, 300 ~illion, _, , 

alth'Ough they have n'O ,great value so far as F;ttts which have' come tg light ~p to, this' 
human duty is concerned. On tne other hand, . time indicate that. . the respo!)sibil.ity·· f'Or . the giani:zatiion, wliidl' 

. fe,cti've: work!' , . ,they have real value touching many 'Of the prob- t.arcq~ont disaster probably rests, 'witli Jlle '&ap-' 
lems that are. associated wit\.human history, . tain . of the Larchm'Ont:-- Sailing vessels' have 
and with theological ~'Otions~ch have been the "right 'Of way," and it seems well esta~lish
held, . and many yet remain. . ed that the schooner. which' col1~ded with the 

A ravenous fire destr'Oyed the palatial home 'O'f Larchm'Ont was "on its c'Ourse." "Later "rev-
, elations make the situation still wors~ f'Or 'Cap-John Wanamaker, at Ogontz, Pa., on February . 

8. 'The loss is, estimated at $1,150 ,000. The tain M\;Vey' of the Larchm'Ont; 'sinceit appears 
greatest loss is the destruction of' books and by his own admission that he secured the best' 
paintings which had great historic literary and crew for his own life boat,' and that his boat 

was the first to leave the sinking vessel. If this religious value. Some religious paintings 'Of 
special value were saved, in part, by being cut situation is not relieved by further .. develop
from their frames; two of these being Mun- merits, both the inefficiency and coward.ice of 

Captain McVey will be a prominent feature in . kaczy's' "The Crucifixion" and "Christ before 
Pilate."~' These were valued at $250 ,000. this terrible disaste~. United States Steam-

., boat Inspectors are conducting ~n examination 
On February 7, Jphn D. Rockefeller made a 'Of the case at New Lenden, Cenn .. 

. gift 'Of thirty-two milliQn dellars for the Gause . 'It 

,J 
of general education in the United States. This "A spot 'en the sun" was reported February 
. I d" th h d f th Ed t' B rd 13, by';ohn Brasier of the' Alleghany Observa-IS· p ace In e an s 0 e uca Ion oa. . . 

h ·' h h dId . d' t t 'ft f tery at Pittsburg, Pa. The spot IS one hundred w IC . a a rea y receive lt11por an gt s roOL...._.. . '.' .' 
M R k f II Th d'· t 'b t' f th . and eighteen theusand mIles long, and thirty r. IX: e e er. e IS n u IOn 0 e mcome .... 

f h· . 'ft 'd t' I' t't t' '11 thousand miles Wide. It c'Overs an area of more a t IS gt am'Ong e uca lona ms I u Ions WI· . ' . .. 
b . d t b thO B d Th t f than three bilhen square mlles and IS directly' e . carne ·eu y IS oar. e amoun o. . '. 
the ift, and the influence it will have upon' the facmg the earth. It IS theught that the van-
f t g f th t" 1m t dIe s num able and intense weather of the last few days uureo ecounrymana 'Os en s - . 
ber .bf ways, surpasses cemputation. The larger results from thiS spet. 
gifts of Mr. Rockefeller for education, up te It was anneunced on February 14, that Am
this time, have been, twenty-ene . million dollars herst College .had been clesed because of an out
to Chicago University, six millien to R~sh Medi- break of scarlet fever among the students. The 
cal College, ten million, (estimated) to other cases are said to be light, but the cellege will 
colleges,' the first gift te, the General Education remain closed until March 1, at least. ' 
Beard of ten million, and the present gift of 
tl;1irty:-two m'ilIion, making a tetal of gifts fer 
educatien, by Mr. RockefeIli:!r, seventy:nine mil
lion dollars. . In' thi!> connec:tion it may be well 
to note that Andrew,.~egie h.as given, to li
braries and universities, Qne hundred and fifty 
million dollars; that the gifts of George Pea
bedy for education amount te seven million; 
that Stephen Girard feunded' Girard College, 
by a 'gift of eight million dollars which has 
been increased to twenty-one milli'On ; that Leland 
Stanford' gave twenty millien to establish Leland 
Stanford, Jr. University; that William Marsh 
Rice of Texas has given six millions; that P. 
A. B. Widener has given nine million, a train
ing ·schoel for crippled children; D. B. Fair
weather, four million to varieus colleges; Mar
sha1l Field,-Fie1d Columbian Museum-five 
million; and Cecil Rhodes;-Anglo-American 
Scholarships-ten' million dollars. This gives 
an aggregate of three hundred, and el$en mil
lion dollars contributed by "milli6naires" to the. 
cause of educ,ation, within the last few years. 

The average citizen of the United'States seems 
t.p have consumed one-half of his 'Own weight 

'in sugar in the year just ended. Figures com
piled by the Bureau of Statistics of the Depart
ment of Commerce and Labor show that tbe 
quantity of sugar brought int'O the United States 
in IgOO, plus that produced' at home, minus die 
quantity exported, amounts to nearly 634 billion 

• pounds; and if, we divide. into thi~' enormous 
total the number of people in the United States 
we get, an average cqnsumptioit .of 76 pounds 
per Capita. 'The cost of this6~ J>illion pound$ 

. of mU$t have· been ,.(l I.ver. 

Froin reports sent out February 14, it is 
probable that no action will be taken .by Con
gress at the present session, changing postal 
arrangements. It is thought that a new com
mission will be appointed to make further in
quiries apd report to the next' Congress. 

General Kurepatkin wrote a "History of the 
Russi?-Japanese' War" which was confiscated" 
by the Russian Government: The book has now 
beceme accessible to the public. ,The central 
thought of the book is that there was such in.,. .. 
efficiency and cowardi~e in the Russian Army 
that the defeat of the Russians by the Japanese 
was inevitable. . 

Ex-Governor Higgi.ns of the state of New 
York was buried from his heme in Olean, en 
the afternoon of February 15. Gov. Hughes 
and many representatives 'Of the Legislature at
tended the funeral.' 

A WORD OF EXPLANATION. 
The National Reform Association· requests the 

RECORDER to give place for a: "Word of Expla
nation," . showing the distincti'On beh\reen that 
Association, and a similar organization. 

"There has been considerable confusion in the minds 
of many friends of reform concerning the Nation"al 
Reform Association and the International Reform Bu~ 
reau: These are entirely distinct organiz~tions: ,The 
president of the. Rev.·' Sylvester F.'.: ~Cl)y,,!, 
D. D., of Wooster and the 
F. Crafts, Ph. D., is' "I~; .. II'''''U 
quarters of. .l{4!'0~D1,"J,~.~~ia~.i~~; 

.. the •. ·.~~!~~tilar;tetr~ 
. ot the 

, '. CONFERENCE G:ALENDAR:., 
, Prompt rc:plies are at ha~4 from Gorrespond

ing Secretary Greene, . and from'the·.Iate, Corre
sponding .Secretary Platts, concerning the .ot:der 
in which the sessions· of C'Onference have been " 
held. . We give these commUllications entire:, .. 

Dear Brother' "Editor: 
Your editorial nOte i~ the REcoRDER regarding the 

order of 'holding the sessions' of the Conference seems 
to call for i1 note from' me, though no doubt· Dr. 
Plai:ts can give more complete information. The .. . 
records at my hand go back to 1893. Since that time-
(if we cut out 1902, which was a special centennial 
session at Ashaway) there have been three cycles of 
the Associations in regular order up to the present 
time, save' that in '94 and '95. 'the Central ;and East
ern Associations were transposed. The order is as 
follows: . 

1s93, . N orth-Western, 'at Milton; 1894, Central, 
Second Brookfield; 1895, Eastern, Plainfielq; 1896; 
Western, First Alfred; 1897, South-Easten., Salem; 
184)8, North-Western, Milton Junction; ISgg, East-' 
ern, Ashaway; 1900; Central, Adams Center;. 1901, 
Western, First Alfred; 1903 South-Eastern, . Salem; 
1904, North-Western, Nortonville; 1905, Eastern, Shi
loh; 1906, Central" First Brookfield; 1907, Western, 
First Alfred. In this regular order the session of 
1908 would go to the South-Ea1Stern Association. I 
am unable to say whether this order was established 
by any formal action of Conference, and my time 
is too limited just at present to enable me to search the 
records: Very. sincerely, 

FEB. I, 1907. 

FRANK L. GREENE, 
Cor. Sec. 

Responding to your invitation concerning Confer
ence Calendar, in RECORDER of January 28, I have ex
amined the official minutes from 1886, and find: 

I. From 1886 to 1896 inclusive, sessions were held 
/in the following order: North-Western, Eastern, 
Central, Western, South-Eastern, Eastern, North
Western, North-Western, Central, Eastern, and 
Western. 

The effort in this order was to alternate between 
points thought to be comparatively easy. of access to 
the larger number bf our people. and those points. 
more difficult of access. One variation from tbe or
der of succesion by the Association is observable,· 
when the Conference was held in two successive years 
in the North-Western Association. The first .of these 
was at Nortonville, Kansas; in 18g2, in regular order 
for .the North-West; the next was at. Milton, Wis., 
in 18J3, appointed there because at th~ sam:e time the 
Columbian Exposition 'was being held in Chicago, 
and if was thought that, Milton being ·easily. reached 
from Chicago" many who would visit the Exposition 
could also attend the Conference without much ad- . 
ditional cost, or loss of time from home ~nd regular 
duties. 

2. At the session 'held at Plainfield! .. N. J., (East
ern Association) in I89s, the following members were 
appointed a "Special Committee to Consider the Met4~ 
od of' Holding Our Anniversaries!:-I:, J. Ordway, 
,Lewis. A. Platts, C. C. Chipman, A. B. .Prentice, and 
Theodore L. Gardiner,-pllge 46, 189s., , '. 

At the next session held at Aifred, (Western As
sociation )in . 1896; thJs committee submitted t~eir re-
port· in' f<;lur sections . seCtions . 'I 
and 2 as rela:ti~g. to under consid" . 

aBaptist)~r~~~r'~~I~~i~,dmlew~~i 
. was abOut twenty My 

was' "bOund cestors came' from 'Sweden to the state of Delaware,· 
that my cal\-' abOut, a' century and' a half ago, aitd from there 'to' .. 

ing. was to· As time passed ,Tei!pessce. I was baptized in' Tennessee.' I settled.". 
I .. found without going on in Raleigh, Saline countY, Ill, and' began' to teach .. 

. with'my . ~y;-~ind. did not seitle ·down . school, in the year' 1855, 'I joinell the church at Ra-, 
the As- to t~e trad~" obtained release from my' leigh and took active interest in several revivals in 

Co,rif~,relitce. as herein apprenticeship, -after working· ~ore than a year in that church. The. people, believing that '~I was 
Corresponding Secre- the shop, and went back to the old way of studying called to the ministry gave me a' license to preach. I 

tary . the' 'Conference made it 'a: poin~ to notify in the ~Institute when' I could, and working when I was not ordained untir" several years afterward be-
the' AssoCiations ofl>their part.in this ·matter. must." cause I did not think t ought to take such an ad-

One, change in the order of the ~ssociations has In the 'autumn of 1850" I came. to another halt, vance step. Up to the time of my removal to Illinois, 
be~, .mad~ all. follows: Following the established 01'- and "started out from DeRuyter expecting to go on I had had only an academic education. But I entered Jef
der the Conference would have ~een due in the ~outh-. an agency to recruit my means: On taking the stage, ferson Medical College, in Philadelphia, Pa., and hav'
Eastern AssOciation in 1902, and that Association had' . I w~s surpr.ised to find .in it, and'lbound for the sa",!e ing completed a. course in medicine and surgery,' 
chosen Salem as the place .. But the Committee on railroad station, Wrri. C. Whitford" and his wife, who graduated in 1860. I entered the army as assistant 
the centennial session thought especially desirable that were starting for M1ton, Wis., where Mr. Whitford surgeon. At the close of the war I was elected coun
that session be held with the First Hopkinton church, was. to take charge of Milton Academy, Being told ty superintendent of schools, for two terms of four 
where the. Conference was organized. The South- of my plan'- he advised 'me .to' go with them, to Wis- years each. Because of this I moved from Raleigh
Eastern Association and the church at Salem waived consin and' engage in teaching in that country. I ac- to Harrisburg, Ill., which was the county- seat. W,hile 
their 'claim f~r one year only in favor of the centen- cepted his advice. After' closing .,my second win- there I assisted in organizing a Baptist church and 
nial session. Thus the order of succession was sus- ter's term, and while seriously considering. what I was ordained to preach. About three years after ',my 
pended for .,that' year, but the next year it went to should do next, Dr. c.",R. Head of Albion invited me ordination, I became a convert to the Seventh-day 
Salem as agreed, and, the established order has been to enter his office as a medical student. As there ,Sabbath . 
observed to the present time. Accordittg to th is or· seemed ,to be nothing else in sight, I accepted the in- The 5'trongest influence that brought me. into the 
der, the "session for 1908 ~ilI be due to .be held in thll. vitation and became a student of medicine. ' This was ministry was my earnest desire for salvation of sin-
South-Eastern Association, and in 1909 in the North- ." b t d t b d I'b at d' . vocatIOn num er two, en ere upon no y e 1 er e . ful men. The church by whicJ:t I was license ,IS In <:; 
Western; and according to the method adopted for choice, but by force of circumstance·s. After' study- a prosperous condition, as is also the one by which 
s~lecting ,the place within the Associations, the South- ing, medicine fifteen' months and .. while considering I was ordained.. I believe my mother exerted a grllat 
Eastern Association should consider the question of the qmistion' of attending medical lectures, I decided influence in bringing me to' the place I now occupy. 
place 'at their session' in May, 1907, and report. their that I must fir§t obtain a more thorough literary edu- She told me that she dedicated me to God when I was 
choice to the Conference in August following; and cation, tliaf I might be fitted for any position to which an infant, and prayed that He would make me what 
in 1908 the question of place for Conference within the t4e providence of God ·might call me. He desired me, to be. Many times, when I was too 
North-Western Association should be considered by Thereupon I went to Oberlin College, Ohio, in- young to read, she called me from play and read the 'rS 

that body. and be adopted to' the Conference 'at its tending to take a college course: But, when in Ober- Bible :to me'. She. died about twenty years ago, and 
'session in 1908. lin, my mind became more than ever exercised on the I· was constrained to say aloud as .she was lowered 

Of' course the final word about ;place within any f II' I . t b d 'd subject of a uture ca mg, set It a rest y eCI, to' her grave, "Who will pray for me now?" My first 
Association is in the power of the Conference; but I ' . h . . d I t th d ing that I wou d dismiSS t e questIon an e e e- wife's prayer's also had a great influence over me; 
as a matter' of fact, since this order was adopted in "d I h t' f velopment 'of God's prOVI ence sett e t e ques Ion or snstaining and keeping me when I was away from 
IO~, "there has been no deviation from the choice b h h . h d' I 
uyv me after I should e t roug Wit my stu les. home doing missionary wo:k: 

of the Associations, except in the case of the centen- said; if the Lord wants me in the' ministry 'after I 
nial session, and that was made 'by an agreement be- am' ready to enter upon my life work, He will cer
tween the Conference and the Association within whose tainly open' 'the way, After this I had no more an x-
bounds it was regularly ·due. L. A. PLATTS. iety or questioning on the subject. After spending 
. MILTON, WIS., less than two years, studying and teachVlg in Ohio, 

FEB. 4, 1907', < I returned to Wisconsin where my father's family 
The information given 'above seems to cover resided. Albion Academy had been successfully es

all necessary points and to place the matter b~ tablished 'under the principals hip of T. R. Williams. I 
. entered" that school and remained in connection with fore 'Our readers in completeness. The South-

it several years. It was during my connection with 
Eastern .and' North-Western Asseciations should Albion Academy that the first steps were taken 
take notice 0:£ the 'r~lations which those Assecia- which resulted in my ordination and entrance on a 
tions sustain to this question. We venture to pastorate. Elder Thomas E. Babcock, then pastor of 
sugg!!st the wisdom of preserving .this issue of the Albi~n church, asked me to fill /. "neighborhood 
the RECORDER .for the sake .of the statements preaching appointment," and I preached my first ser-

mon within the bonnds of the Albion chnrch. Other 
which it contains concerning the whole mattt;r occasions for preaching occurred at intervals, but 
of C'Onference calendar. none ·by my seeking. I stilt {.abided by the decision 

J .,. , 

HOW PREACHERS ARE DEVELOPED. 

Rev. Charles A. Burdick, Farnia, Ill., writes: 
As: to hereditary infl~ence, I do not know that there 

has been any preacher in the direcClille of my ances
try.' My father had one brother who was a' minister 
and lily mother had three, Alexander,' Orson and Zu
riel Campbell. My relations to them may have had 
a~ unconscious· influence upon me, leading my mind 
toward, the ministry. , 
. From early iife, I 'had a' bias of mind toward being 

" a . preacher. -:. ,The. ministry; in 'my mind, out~anked 
every'-other Cl8lling" as 'one ,to be desired.· But as. I 

older, I.' had or .nope. that I 
>.Col)uldey€',r though reading 

made while at Oberlin College, that I would wait 
for the development of God's providence to. decide 
the' question of my future calling. 

Late in th.e· year 1859 I received an invitation from 
the Third Genesee church, N. Y., to become its pastor. 

'This was through ~he recommendation of Elder Z. 
Campbell who had' been preaching for that church, 

. but was about returning to his home .in· Wisconsin. 
When it' became known to the Albion church that I 

'ha'd .accepted that ,invitation, a movement was made 
looking toward my -ordination by the, Albion church. 
At my consent, a council was called' and I was or
dained. It was through this door that. I entered the 
ministty. I had· been', a ,member of' dilferent churches, 
but-had· not . been' . licensed. No :particular influence's 
were exerted leading . toward the ministry; beside 
those described:" , .' ... 

In ans~er to the' question of advancement 1'11" ~chool' 
work befbre ordination: I. had . , Al-
bion. 'ACademy.· After, my, orldini~tj(lln,:"l 

LETTERS TO THE SABBATH SCHOOL 
BOARS. 

(EXTRACTS) .. 

FARINA, ILL. 

The paster of the Farina church" Rev. W. D. 
Burdick, is studiously,planning to make the·work 
of the Field Secretary there as effective as possi
ble; conduct a Sabbath Schoel institute among 
other things. In a recent letter to the' Field 
Secretary he says: 

" 
"Eld. Charles A. Bufdick and H. P. Irish (our 

superintendent) and i are a committee to arrange 
for the Institute and we dec\ded on three ses
sions,-Sunday forenoen, Sunday night, and 
Monday night. I 

"The others thought that not oyer two papers 
and your address should be given at a session. 
My remarks will be' at the opening of the first ses
sion ; ano 'a paper also will be presented on "Why 
do we te~ch?" Sunday night, there will be a paper 
on "Blackboard: Work,"-you to take the rest of 
the time.' Monday ev~ning, there will be two 
short papers, and such work as you rna)': wish 
to give. , 

'''Send me any suggestions you may wish in 
regard to the Institute. I hope to lead up to the 
Institute work in sermons prior to your coming. 
Sabbath mo~ning you are te speak, and we would 
be glao to have. you vi~it the Juniors arid Inter~ 
mediates: on Sabbath afternoon at 3 :15' o'clock: 
The c. 'E. . prayer, meeting is the evening aIter 
Sabbatli, and I think they' will wan-tyou to uSe' 

. the time, or a part time." . :' "-; 

, ! 
I 



, 

&av" E?~ARD B?AUNDltRS. CorrespolJding ~tIIry. 
..- Ashaway. R. I. ' 

A .MOVEMENT AMONG 'BUSINESS MEN. 
The ~following signifkant message is made a 

part of a letter-head used by .one of, .the Secre- ' 
taries cif a' Board of Foreign Missions: 

"4000 Missi01tarics and $6,000,<X1O a year to 
evangelize 100,000,000 lor 'Whom' Christ died, 
is this too much for a church of 1,000,000 

members?" 
The letter commences 

"E. B. SAUNDERS, 
, "Dear Friend :-J ust now is a strategic time in 
the cause of World Wide Missions. There will 
soon meet at' Omaha the first great Foreign 
Mission Convention for men ever' held.-" . . . 

This, with many other forward mO~rQents, 
is' the outgrowth of a remarkable meetin~ held 
in New York City, on' November 15, 1906., It 
was to celebrate the oite hundredth anniversary 
of the Haystack Prayer Meeting, and to pray for ' 
missions. The meeting consisteii of laymen, 
nearly all of' them business men of large inter
ests. They spent more than two hours in earnest 
prayer. It was 'a pentecostal meeting and the 
Holy Spirit was present in great power. They 
formulated a plan for a determined advance 
movement among the laymen of America and 

, , 

the world. The aim is to enlist laymen 
for missions, men of affairs, from all denomi
nations. The' comprehensive project is there
fore (1) "A campaign o'f education among ,lay
men, to be .. conducted by various Missionary 
BO'ards. (2)' A vigorous effort to evangelize 
the entire world within the next twenty-five , ..-
years. (3) rhe for.J'l~wli""bf a Centennial Corn-
mission of Laymen, fifty or more in number, 
to visit the mission fields as early as possible 
and reporHheir findings at the church at home." 

The Christian Endeavor World of January 17, 
devotes its first page to, this movement, and con
tains the following message from Samuel B. 
Capen, President of' the American Board of 
Commissioners, for Foreign Missions: 

"MEN WANTED." 
"The Christian Endeavor Movement and the 

Young People's Missionary Movement ,<,lre help
ing to train our young men and women to be 
interested in world-wide missions. The Student 
Volunteer Movement is enlisting students for 
personal service abroad. What we most need, 
in addition to these, .,is to reach the men of 
today who are doing the world's work and are 
in the thick of the fight. They ha.ve the money, 
and for their own ~ake and for Christ's they 

. ought to give themselves, with their means, more 
generously to' missionary service. The prayer 
at the opening of this second century of foreign 
missions should ,be that our own laymen may plan 
and give worthily of the passion of the cross. 
This is the meaning of the new movement just 
inaugurated in New York City." -

The following letter is one among ,l1lany others 
showing the ,interest which is already being cre-

~ , this Every 
mi,ssiCms and more 

comes a '~~:~~:~;~;~~~~~t~~~~;;~~~!~('i:~~~~~~~~~~~{~~~~:')~~~0~~i~~i~~ti~D~~~~~~~~~r 
the responsibilit},'. but also,giyes ,the , of c9,rit'llilii~g .~ 
these 'gifts. I covet the spirit tbat takes orie, il.w'aY 
from the luxurious.homes of .the Western. world to. go 
into foreign" fields for work. The members of the . - " . "1 -,';' 

ch9rch should be .taught that it is a very great and joy". , 
ful privilege to consecrate their money to God, Ther~ 
is sufficient money in the hands of Pr.otestant laymen 
to sow every acre of the world with tbe Gospel' of 

DOCTOR PALMBORG:" " 

Jeslls Christ:" Fraternally,' , 
.' 

DAYTON, OHIO, 

;JAN. 25, 1907·. 

S.' S. HOUGH, Secretary. 

I thin.!Ctltc", Doctor will excuse me if I tell you 
some things she .has written in a personal. letter; 
since they are just what w~ all wis~ to know." 
She says: "I do not think it wise to build a new 

, ' 

house here until the :work is more firmly estab-
lished. I doubt if it would have a helpful infiu-

REPORT OF THE CORRESPONDING ence on the people.' I think all of ~ur mis~iona-
SECRETARY. ries here' are agreed with me in this opinion. I 

,Par tlie "quarter ending Decel1ibc1' 31, 19b(}. wish to correct any impression that I am over-
I have traveled more than five, thousand ,wol"king, or breaking down in health. When I 

miles during the quarter, visiting the following was sick last summer it was after my vacation and 
churches and fields. I spent Sabbath day, Octo- not the result of over-work. The congregations 
ber 19, 1906, with the Sabbath-keepers in Boston, here on Sabbath have been large, since a!:como
Mass., preaching in the morning, and at night, dations have been sufficient. The need of,a man 
in company with Brother S. H. Davis, as your 'missionary is to do the work among the men 
committee, I held a conference with the Sabbath- which a woman cannot do. I am not afraid to • keepers there, and decided, not to <:ontinue the remain here alone; but I think the way is open 
regular .wee!dy, appointment and '.not to expend and the time ripe for reinforcement. I do hope 
more money on that field, at present. 'On whoever'the man is, he will be chosen, for his 
November 8, I called on Dr. 'Thompson agail~, wisdom in dealing with men, a man 'of good edu
and canvassed, the situation. From Boston I ca~ion, deep consecration and a courteous, kind, 
went to Berlin, N. Y., where Cspent one Sab- peaceable spirit, one who can rule his own spirit 

'bath and held six meetings. The people very for Christ's sake. That is the'kind needed,' and 
kindly cO~ltributed $70.90 on' the debt of the above, all, one who will 110t look dow~l on the 
Missionary Society. I riext visited Adams Cen- ,Chinese; but will see in theth, in spite of their' 
ter, N. Y., spoke three tillies and received $150.00 degradation, the fine people they might be under 
in pledges to apply on the debt. At Rome and different teaching, religion and circumstances; 
Utica, N. Y., I.visited Sabbath-keepers, recdv- one who can dig down under the debris and find 
ing \noney on the debt at both places. I 'callen the gold hidden there. This is what I am pray~ 
af Verona and at Leoilardsville, N. Y., where ing and hoping for. In some respects it is 
the canvass had been completed. At West Ed- t110re than I am. I am also afraid that a false 
meston, I received a pledge of $25.00. Ispent impression has gone out 'regarding our converts. 
one Sabbath at DeRuyter, N. Y., sp~ke four' Not all of the mei1 who have offered their names 
time!> and obtained nlqre ~han fifty dollars in to the church for membership, are worthy. Some 
pledges and money. ' I also' called on the Sab- ,of them live niiles away, and we do not know 
bath-keepers at Homer, and visited, Scott where' about them. One man, nea~ly blind, came to me 
I held one meeting and received $10.00 on the ,for treatment, and I Jearned that he is a gambler; 
debt. Sabbath morning, December, "'t906, I another had gotten into trouble and prison and 
spoke' to the Alfred Church, receiving a pledge wanted me to use my influence with the Manda
of $300.00. In the afternoon, of that day.J dn to set him free. This I could not do. Some 
wertt ttl Hornell, where I presented the interests of them are proving worthy C/lristians." I.sup
of the Society. While 'at Alfred I held a con:' pose all who read this understand that- all name~ 
ference with Professor' Clark, regarding the work of candidates for church membership are first 
at Battle Creek, Mich., I spent Sabbath, J anu- taken as probationers, on trial for a few months. 
ary 12, 1907, at Battle Creek" and held a con
sultation with our people concerning our int~r
ests, there.' I next weilt to Chicago, where I 
called on some, of our people, and from there 
to Nortonville, Kan., where I spent some days 
and held about twelve public services in company 
with Pastor Hills. From, Nortonville, I went 
to Boulder,' Colo., and he1~ meetings for ten 
days with Pa~tor Bqroick. 'The interest there 
was very good, and I hope that additions to our 
churches will result from rny work at Boulder 
and N ortonville. ~1:Y- next quarterly report will 
more properly cover this later work, and =!lso 
my wak at Farnam, Neb., at Chicago ~nd 'at 
Battl~reek on ~y return trip. My ~prk as 
editor of the Missionary page' of the RECORDER, 
and the oversight o'f the evangelistic work 'have 
beeit continued the quarter:' , 

According to the Christian Advocate there are , , 

in this country 32,000,000 profesl!led Christians. 
The additions to Christian churches during the 
year, ,19<>6, are placed at ,870,000 members; 
100,000 more than the pre"ious year. The in
crease of ministers, -during the last year, in the 
United States, is put at 4,300; while the increase 
in churches is-3,600. The net gain in member~ 
ship, is greatest in the Roma,n {::atholic ,Church, 
being 125.()()(); in the l\;fethodi~t 116,000, a~d iiI 
the, Lutheran the, same. The, mcrease in the 
Baptist is placed at 93,000. 

Keep one thing forever in view-the ~ruth ; 
and if you do this; thoug~ it 1li~Y :seem ,f<? \l~li.q 

, you "away from tlte opinions .. of. men" it ,will 
conduCt you' to the, throne ,of,. ",ruu.~ 

, , 

, 

, 

of 'one's 
,righf-d'oing is condition, morally 

The,Conventioriwas: ,bpeqe<LoriSunday' anarchical, and spiritually ru.inous .. And as the 
evening the third 'of. "with an addr~ss individual is a unit, so all soc;.ial" ind~tstrial, eco-
by'Professor 'George 'oLthe North- nomical,' and civic ~nterests' and problems, are 
wesfern University, Evanston, Ill.; in the Central matters·ofcommon concern. The world of man
Presbyterian 'Church, the principal plac~ of con- kind, . in small or. large spheres, is' one body with 
vention meetings. J'here were' .about' twenty- many members; :·and ' no member can say to 
five meetings, general and departmental, witp another, "I' hav~ no need of thee." 
sixty or more papers and addresses. , The speak- . 10. The 1'!oly Spirit. The preparation 'ser-" 
,ers represented universities; colleges, seminaries, vice. of prayer and testimony, add the "atmos
churches; the Y. M. C. A., S. S., and the mission- phere" of the whole convention, showed that the 
ary cause, public schools, the newspaper, young 'members believed in .. the coming of the Spirit 
people's and w,omen's work, etc. Obviously, of God to men, individually and collectively, 'for 
therefore, nothing like a,complete survey of what sanctification, guidance, i~spiration, and power, 
was said and done can be given here. But tbe in answer' to humble, fervent prayer and,to the 
following is believed to be a fair and somewhat soul's holy aspirations. . 
comprehensive sketch of the principles for which' We Seventh-day Baptists who attended the 
the Association stands: convention, deeply regretted that many more of 

I. ,Religion. It is I!:normal for man to be our ministers and other Christian wOl'kers were 
religious; that is, man's normal condition is that not there too. The next best tl:J.ing is to become 
of right relations with God our Father; with members of the Association by sending three 
men the children of God; and with the whole doHars to The Religious Education AssociatiQn,' 
world, spiritual and physical: '\ 153 La'Salle Street, Chicago, Ill. This entitles' 

2. Education. The intellect should be sancti- one to all the privileges of membership, including 
ned by religion, and religion should be elevated the book of Convention Pl'oceedings and the 
and directed by the highest possible intelligence. Association's bi-monthly Journal. An addition 
Our education' needs more' religion, and our re- of three dollars and fifty cents will bring one 
ligion needs more education. the'tllTee volumes of proceedings of the first three 

3. Association. The cause of religious edu- " ~onventions, that aggregate 1,587 pages of most' 
cation can best' be prqtp.oted, a poor and needy valuable reading. :We earnestly recommend that 
world can best be helped, through the associated fifty of our churches make and keep their pastors 
effort of those who believe in God, religion, the members of the Association, confi<;lently believing 
Bible, and in mankind. that it would prove to be a splendidly paying 

4. The Biblt';. There are other religions be- investment in the interests' of every department 
sides our'own; and other sacred books besides our of church 'wprk. 
Bible; and toward. these we would have open That President King of Oberlin is the Asso
mirids and sympathetic hearts. But the place of ciation's newly elected president is the assurance, 
complete and sole supremacy in the realm of of another'year of good work and anQther great 
religion and of public and private morals belongs conve'nt'ion in 1908. 
to the Holy Scriptures. ALFRED. N'. Y. , 

5. jesus 'Christ. The supreme revelation' of. --,.."....,...,..,...-.,.-,-'-,.-""'; 
God to men, for rcligious, redemptive, and motal THE RELIGIOUS" EDUCATION 
ends, has been made, in the Man Jesus of Naza- ASSOCIATION. 
reth, our Savior, King, and _ eacher. The Fourth General Convention of the Reli-

6. The Kingdom of God. The Christ came gious' Education Association was held in Roches
to preach the kingdom of God,. to open wide ter, N. Y., February 5-7, and was a meeting of 
its door, and to urge all men to enter in.. Men, peculiar strength and inspiration to those ill
and 'all human relations, affairs, and institutions, terested in the promotion qf moral and religious 
are in the kingdom of God w.hen, in doctrine education. The work of this Association is not 
and practice, the .lordship of Jesus is, acknowl- unfamiliar ,to many of our people, and it is 
edged. ,to be hoped that others may become familiar with 

7. 'Ethics. Salvation is, fundamentally, an the work for which this Association stands. 
inward experience of divine origin. But this The three-fold purpose of the Religious, Edu
renewing experience must result in transformed cation Association, as expressed on the first page 
character and 'a corresponding'transformed con- of this year's offiCial program, is "to inspire the 
duct. Personal, practical goodness is' the essen-' educational forces of our country with the reli:' 

. tial product of experimentally known redeeming gious ideals; ,to inspire the religious forces of our 
grace. country with the educational ideal; and to keep 

8.' Service. We are called intO' the kingdom before' the public mind the, ideal of Religious 
and, church'of Christ that we may be saved and Education and the sense of its need and value.'! 
then serve; GO work in my vineyard, go help The' addresses, papers and discussions, cen
men, women, and children up to the true life, t~red ab,out the theme of the convention" "'The 
'freedom, and.happiness,-,-thisis Qur Lord's com- Materials, of R~ligious Education.': Behveen 
mand.' ;' " three and' four hundred leading ed~cators, lllin- ' 
",',,",, .. ~The' Unity of 'Life., l\ifatlll'::physicalllyj isters, and laymen came together three days 

cbnsider the, moral and phases: of 
l!le1f,w,()rk;' ,The' of 'apd, the 

asked by the Pr'esidellt 
, , 

speak at the great evening meeting; along with 
Rush Rhees, of Rochester University. 'Professor 
Kent of' Yale, and 'President McKenzie of Hart-
ford Theological Seminary;- , <I . " 

It, is to be regretted that more of btlr pastors 
and Sabbath School workers do not take ad
vantage of the privileges offered by this Asso
ciation, b!)th through membership in the associa
tion, and by attending the conventions when these 
come within ea1?Y reach of them. 

ALFRED, N. Y., 
FEBRUARY 9. 1907. 

W. L. GREENE. 

EDUCATION sbCIET.X .. 
The regular Quarterly meeting of the Execu

tive Board of the Seventh-day Baptist Education 
Society was' held in Alfred, N. Y., February 
10th, 1907, ~t 3 :30 P. M. 

The I='resident, Professor' E. M. Tomlinson, 
called the meeting to order and prayer was' 

,offered by ~rofessor ,W. t. Whitford. ' 
Present: . Pro~. E. M. Tomlinson, Prof. A. 

B. Kenyon, Dean A:. E. Main, Prof. W. C. Whit
ford, Rev. J. B. Clar:k, Mrs. A. B. C~ttrell, 
Mrs. W; C. Titsworth, Pres. B. C. Davis, V" A. 
Baggs. . 

Tile Treasurer, Prof. A. B. Kenyon, presented 
his report for the 2~d Quallter, 52nd year, from 
November 1st" 1906, to Febr1,\ary 1st, 1907, 
which was adopted. (See page po.) 

The Recorder Press bill ,of $63.00, balance 
of our proportion for the Year Book, was pre
sented and ordered paid. , 

,Voted that the Treasurer pay to ,the Treasurer 
of the Theological Seminary $700.00,' of which 
$50,00 is to be used for books and $650.00 for' 
maintainance, and to the Tr~asurer of Alfred 
University for the general fund; $475.00. 

It ,was voted that a certain old endowm,ent 
note mac\e be surrend~d to maker in considera
tion of a subscription to be made by him for 
the betterment fund of Alfred" University. - ' . . 

Voted that we request the' Corresponding Sec-
, , 

retary to express our thanks to the Board of the 
Memorial Fund for aid given 'the Theological! 
Seminary, and especially for the $50.00 for books 
for the Theqlogical Library. , 

The committee appointed to prepare an Educa
tion Society program for \onference as requested, 
by the Conference ,Executive committee reported 
the following, which upon vote was received 
and ordered published in the, minutes of the 
Board. 

GENERAL CONFERENCE-1907. 
Sunday afternoon, 2.30-4.30. The Seventh-day Bap

tist Educa,tion Society; Professor Edward' M. Tom
lin.son in the chair: 

" 

Repo~t of ,the Executive Board: 
Professor Alpheus B. Kenyon, Trea'stlrer. 
Rev. Arthur E. Main, Corresponding Secretary. 

Power in Education:'" ", ' 
Its Nature and Scope, President William C. 

Daland. 
Its So'urces, President Cortez R.' CiilW'Son. 
Its Ends, President' Boothe C. Davis, 

The New Evangelism. Dean Arthur E. Main. 



') ': ' 

E'tBJu. A. HAVJtN, 'l.eoniudsvl11e, N. Y. 

-,---
"BACKW ARr>-:-FORWARD., 

"I stand upon the threshold of two years, 
And backward look, and forward strain 'my eyes; 

Upon the blotted record fall my tears, ' " . 
While, brushing them asidl\i a _sweet ,surprise' 
Br~ks like a day-dawn on my upturned face, 

, As I remember all Thy daily grace. 
.~ ., 

"Thou hast been good to me; the burdened past 
,Thou hast borne with me, and the future days 

Are in Thy hands; I tremble not, but cast" 
My care upon Thee, and in prayer ,and praise 

Prepare to make the coming year the best, 
Because of nobler wOl:k and sweeter rest." 

, - -Selected,' 

WHAT AN ORDINARY WOMAN CAN DO. 
BY MRS. W. H. COTTON. 

To my mind much harm and inj1,lstice is done 
the cause' on account of the monotony and in
difference manifested in the monthly meetings. 
Right here I believe a revolution could begin; 
and right here, as' nowhere else, the o!dinary 
woman i~ needed. She can attend the meetings; 
talk them up, invite some one to go witli her; 
and when there can do much to, make th'em in-

, teresting by encouraging and co-operating, sing
ing, ,pr:aying, or doing anything else asked of 
her. If unable to do these things, she can at 
least be an attentive' listener. A tactfulPresi
dent usually knows her women, and is not apt to 
ask one to do what she is unable to do. bthers 
often know our capacity better that' we do our
selves, and we ought to try to be what they think 
we are. God has 'wonderfully blessed the sing:, 
mg of a little song and the praying of' a simple 
prayer, and he sees meanings beyond the doe(s 
·purpose. Ther,e is gr~~gnity, and grace too, 
in doing cheerfully ora[nary duties. There are 
true religion and philosophy in' the expression: 
"Do the thing and' you will have the power." 
At our Annual Meeting one of the best' reports 
came from a small society whose President was 
so determined to keep up the meetings that she 
even acted as sexton; persisted, despite e'ven the 
,discouragement of 'her husband, 'in always ring
ing the bell. I was a member of a small so
ciety once which did 'finely under the presidency 
of an average preacher's wife. The ,meetings 
were held in the' President's parlor, which was 
always put in nice order, by her own hands. 
This President' conducted the entire meetings, 
was even organist, and at the' same time had the 
care' of her baby, who was always in attendance in 
his carriage. This society grew in three years 
'from six to twenty paying, members, and one 
year, through the President's effort; collected ten 
dollars in mite boxes, which she sent to ,the 

-S~arritt Bible and Training School. The growth 
in grace among the members and their develop-' 
ment by public prayer, and otherwise was a 
delightful thing. 
. Those who give this encouragement to dis-' 

couraged workers I would call co-workers. If 
we love the cause, we will not calCulate the cost 
of effort. GeQrge Eliot says in "Adam Bede:" 
"Love makes us do the hard things. Those who 

are leaders." 'Ofttimes the returned 
s~Cmiilry' - , us in' tou~h .wit~, tl;te, ~oric. 

Even,' inv;llidism 
tunities. God ' has J>rol'(llised 
he will not quench smoking flax. 
stoOd out against Goliath" ,"One shall, chase a girl was ,among India's\icbiild wiidoIW~iI1YOli1ld? 
thousanq." He often accomplishes more through her pitiable, condition appeal to us :irresii!!tibJ:y,} 
weakness than through strenfrth. ' Would we not think it ,worth the while ,of ,all 

Some women fancy that, their humility keeps Christendom to rescue-even- her? Horace ManlJ 
them from work, btithumility does not doom OJlce said in a speech, to the, boys of a large re-:
women to idleness.-' In vain is this -excilse. I formatory: "If just on,e boy is reformed~ his' 
am giad wom~n do not'have to be gifted in order reformation, will well be" .worth every cent this 
to' be useful. ,Some one of authority sa,ys,: institution cost." After the speech some one who 
"The service ,of the, one talented millions had listened approa~hec:i Mr. Mann and' said: 
is more manifested in missions. than the "You 'did not really mea'it that the reformation 
service of the richly endowed few." Or-' of cone boy would pay for the amount of. money 
dinary women, such as we are, are needed. here invested ?" "Yes," said Mr. Mann, "espe
Let no woman think that, she is of 'no need. dally if he- were my 'boy"." This putting of self , 
Handel, the great, musician, in his orchestra of in the place of another is the only just- way"'bf 
a thousand instruments, could detect 'the absence estimating duty. Shakespeare, Tennyson, Long- • 
of one flute or the false note of one violin. C.70d fellow, Lowell, and, many of the greatest minds 
notes the, lack, of his humblest child's service. earth has produced have recognized this respon-
'Better be ordinary and useful than_ tao.g'r.eaL,tar . ___ sibility .forothers. __ Whittier phrases-it thus: _____ ~,._ 
ordinary service. In a quarry at Baalbea the' Heaven's gate is shut to him that comes alone; , 

. iargest wrought stone in the 'world is' almost Save thou a soul, and it shall save thine own. , 
detached and reaqy for transportation. In a Is not the ,heathen woman's need great enough 
'ruined temple near ·by is a place still empty and ,and eminent enough to call forth our besf efforts i' 
waiting for centuries for this sam,e stone. Shall we not give them one full hour of each 
Because of its weight· and the amount month? Dear women, let us wake up and do 
of . 'strength necessary for its removal, it, ha's what we have not done, or as Emerson says: 
never filled it~ intended place-too big for '';00 what you are afraid to do." This "Iaunch-
llse. God might do -without me, as I can do ing" out is what would please God, and is also 
withbut the services of my little nine-year-old what he would honor. Why does not God re
daughter; but what of her housewifery twenty lieve the Chi,nese women of their ignorance and 
years hence ?Shall we let him do without 'us? suffering? Why does he not rescue India's child 
Shall we be content fo be spiritual dwarfs while widows? He is waiting for you and me to 
his cause 'suffers because of our failure to do our let him work ,through us.-W oman's M issiollary 
part? Ad'l.'ocate. 

Back to monthly meetings. I repeat that REPORT OF THE WOMAN'S BOARD. 
great harm is done by holding monthly meetings .. Th~ Woman's Board met at the 'home of 
in damp churches or cheerless rooms. ·.our' in- /Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton, Wis., Feb. 7, 1907, 
terest and faith are chilled by such conditions,,' at 2.30 P. M. 

just as our bodies are.:\{ ou can't do 'even your , Members present: Mrs. Clarke, Mrs. Crandall, 
best praying. What poor hospitality we extend: Mrs. Boss, Mrs: V~n Horn, Mrs. Babcock. . The 
in these sacred meetings! No wonder Christ reading of Is'a. 62, was followed by prayer. 
does not oftener meet, with us. We are ,not' ,The minutes of the last meeting were read;, 
co~pllmented if friends usher us (nto damp, Treasurer's report was presented, and adopted. 
uncomfortable parlors, and then do nothing for Mrs. Van Hbrn read correspondence with the 
our entertainment while w~thin their doors. If RECORDER concerning the printing of the Mis
we invite a friend or visitor to go to a monthly sionary program, orders for which are now com
meeting, we are met with the usual reply, "I ing in. , 
don't enjoy the m~etings," and, generally she de- A lone Sabbath-keepe~ wrote asking for one 
clines to go. The singing is often entirely left of the prayer calendars, and saying she desired 
off, and the only prayer made is the Lord's to keep in touch with the interests of ourJ people. ' 
Prayer. Ought we not to pray for spiritual Words of encouragement from various sources 
blessings? Often we admit to ourselves that sho~ that a growing interest in Woman's work 
we w~re "ashamed of the meeting.", Ye,t the is being promoted. 
same ladies who preside and attend make fine The Corresponding Secretary was instructed 
hostesses elsewhere. They excel as entertain- to write to Mr. H. Eugene ,Davis, expressing. our 
ers with interesting papers and beautiful hos- , appreciation of his action in regard to the ,caU 
pitality in clubs, receptions,' and in their homes. to China field. , " 
Novelty, enthusiasm, hospitality, and.good c;heer ,Voted45.oo to Mrs. Van Horn on expenses. 
mus~' be brouglit ',into our missionary meeting~. Voted42.¢ to Mrs. Clarke' for postage on 
Enthusiasm is attractive and contagious. We calendars. 
all love to hear a woman talk wh~ belie:v~ in The S~retary was askea 
her cause, and res~ her for ·telling of it in, an 6f the' societies" to the fact 
attractive manlJer.' I know' of no better way 1)o";'1S t~' ~serit'''to .fl'i~lds·jrl·(~lijna 
to increase membership and funds. year. For' pa,mjCtila~s (:cjnc:ef,lilirig;'it,.cw,e~·l'ei'e1i 
, If' we will' imagine you to"'W,omat'i'! P.;age~, ojfi:l~~901l~~ItR 'Of;i~=Pt; ':2~~;, 

'some other 
to ,order 

; '''That's the, way with, us," said another girl. 
"Jt1s a standi~g joke in our house that we'll get 
soni~pepper 'as ~()()~ as 'pay day' comes around, 
for somehow we are always finding our' pepper-

">-boxes empty.'! 
"Well, si~ Betty came home," continued the 

first speaker, "itls all chang~d.' She's taken it 
upon herself to look after just such trifles. We 

, used to have a wild search for a decent lean 
pencil if allybody asked for one. N.ow Betty 
keeps each desk, and some' other convenient 
places, 'too, supplied' with' beautifully sharpened 
pencils. She remembers whe!]. we are" almost 

, out of matches and orders them, and she always 
thinks to ,water the ,house-plants and change the 

. - .-- 'water for the c~t flowers. It was nobody's busi
ness to do that before,. but Betty has made it hers 
since she "Came home. She is always calling her
self commonplace and without a single talent, but 
the rest of us think that her thoughtfulness is a 
very real sort, of talent and a most comf.ortable 
one to have in the fainily." 

"That gives me an idea," laughed the other 
girl. "I've always been the commonplace one at 
oU1: house. I can't do, any of the charming 
things that Grace and Edna can, but I suppose I 
could keep the pepper-boxes filled" and the palms 
watered, and-oh, dear! How many things I 
can find to do if I keep my eyes open."-Bertha 
Gerneau Woods in Zions Herald. 

TRACT SOCIETY EXECUTIVE BOARD 
MEETING. 

The Excutive Board of the American Sabbath 
Tract Society met in regular session in the Sev
enth-day B~ptist q,urch, Plainfield, New Jersey 
on/Sunday, February ~oth, 1907, at 2 o'clock P. 
M., President Stephen Babcock in the chair. 

Members present: Stephen Babcock, J. A. 
Hubbard, D. Eo Titsworth, c., C. Chipman, A. 
H. Lewis, W. M. Stillman, F. J. Hubbard 1- D. 
Spicer, C. L. Ford, W. H. Rogers, H. N. Jordan, 
B. M. Maxson, W. C. Hubbard, J. B. Cottrell, 
A: L. Tit~worth, and Business Manager, N. O. 
Moore, Jr. Visit~rs: Chas. H. Greene, R. B. 
Tolbert. 

Prayer was offered by Rev. A. H. Lewis, D. D. 
Minutes of last meeting were read .• 
The Treasurer presented Statement of receipts 

and disburs~ments since the last' meeting. ' 
Th~ Supervisory'Committee reported that mat-

• tei's at the Publishing House were moving along 
as' well a,~ c9uld ~eexpect~d o~ing to the change 
made in,the offiCe Jan~ary .1st. 
" The' Committee Distribution of Literature 
re()Qlrt~1certalll e4iltiQns,o[ tracts exhausted. and 

th4a:~,¢epltn~~in supply such tracts 
thle<~':ori1mlittJ~e(m 'i.j;):istlibl.lti()n. "of Literature 

Board adjoul~neid. 
ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH, Rec. Secy. 

following preamble and resolutiolll",were adopted: WHAT IS A CHRISTIAN? 
- " 

WHEREAS,.' Additional 'information' bearing upon the "REV. GEQ: W. 'HILLS. 
a,ction of tlte' Board at the January meeting in adopt- Paul found the true beginning ,place for the 
ing the report, of the Committee on the .Distribution ~nswer. to this question. 'it'First a willing mind." 
ot Literahire, entailing a change in the style of the 
RECORDER,' and the'time of issuing the new style, has (II. Cor. 8: 12). Some things are impossible 
been brought to the notice of the' Board by the' Sl1per~ for even the Lord to db. He can't make a 
visory Committee, therefore, Christian out of a perllon who is unwilling to be 

Resolved, That said report be amended by striking saved. He will compel 09 one to be good or go 
out the number of ,pages qf the new form of the RE~ to heaven, although he desires the salvation 0.£ 
CORDER and the time of the issue thereof, and that the everyone. He has,-se.Jlt.Jout invitations to every 
report be again referred to the Supervisory Com-
mittee and the ·Committee on Distribution of Litera- one to walk in the narrow way, through the' 
ture to carry out the details of the report as amended, straight gate into heaven; and has just as lov
or present· some plan of aggressive work along' this ingly warned everyone against the same destruc
line that in their combined judgment seems advisable tion that awaits him who travels down the broad 
al.d practicable at l,hi~ time. ,way through the wide gate, (Matt. 7: 13-14) ;, 

Cotrespondence was received from T. J. Van then he leaves them? to make 'their own choice. 
Hern, Rev. A. E:' Main, and Rev. R. S. Wilson. A Christian is one who has the mind of Christ 

Voted that the Correl!Ponding Secretary, in pre- within (Phil. 2: 5), and"uses the Lord's measur- ~ 
paring the program for the Tract Society hour ing line in the shaping of his life (Matt. 7: 12) ; " " 
of the ,General.Conference focthis.year,":arrllng.e..-·he-,is-a-eF{:)ss-bea,rer-t-,a'-'-f{:)lIower,--of-,-Ghrist-;-ene---.--:;" ____ '- __ 
for ample time for open parliament. who ,denies self; and is at it "daily" (Matt. 16: 24, 

Correspol1d~nce was received from Rev. Mark 8: 34, Luke 9: 23); a doWer of the ~ord, 
George Seeley expressing his, appreciation of the" (J as. I :22) ; he is a disciple, continuing in Christ's 
action of the Board at the last meeting. The ,word of instruction (John'8: 3 I) ; a minister of 
following com,munication was received: reconciliation and an ambassador" representing 
MR. ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH,' Secretary' American Sab- 'the. kingdom, of 'heaven and ,the Government of 

bath Tract Society, Plainfield, N. J. '"God (II.., Cor.' 5: -18-20); a redeemed soul; not 
DEAR ARTHUI! :-! enclose a COp! of action' taken redee'riled by anything man-could do, or furnish, 

by ~,ur church: o~er.mg to. the A~encan Sabbath Tract but by the blood ,of the atoning Christ (I. Peter 
SocIety the serVIces, of Its pas~or. . 8-' T' .) , 

'Fraternally yours I . I 19, 1tUS 2. 14 . 
JAN. 23, 1907. ASA. F. RANDOLP~, Church' clerk. A Christian, is peculiar. Sometimes the world 

, COpy OF RESOLUTION. calls, him odd, queer. But the Lord intended 
Passed by The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Christ him to be pec~Iiar-different from the uncon. 

, at ,H1ait':field, ,N. J., January 19, 1907· vetted .(Titus 2: 14;' I. Peter 2: 9) ; one who lives 
, "Upon mot'ibn duly made and seconded, it was 
unanimously voted thaLthis church offer the services a,fruit-bearing life (John IS: 8); bearing .the 
of its pastor, Rev. George B. Shaw, 'to the Tract fruit of' the Spirit (Cial. 5: 22-23); a forgiven, 

,Board, (American Sabbath Tract Society) for at least and' forgiving follower of the' forgi~ing Savior 
OIie month, to do such work as the Board may direct.'.' (Col. 3: 12~13, Matt. 6: 12, Matt. 14: IS) ; who 
, On motion it ,was voted that the Recording is clad in the armor ,of God-a brave, praying 

Secretary express the gratitude of. the Board to soul, armed with the ,sword of the Spirit (Eph. 
the Plainfield Church for the generous offer of 6: 10-18) ; whose life is blended wi,th the Divine 
the services of its pastor 'for one month or illore' life (John IS: 4-5) ; giving l}im the ability to bear 
in the interests of our special work. fruit to God's glory, even' much fruit, having. 

The following tribufe to the memory of our Christ within, the 'hope of glory' (Col. I: 27) ; 
late associate, Rev. H. H. Baker, prepared by who works and lives in the name of Jesus, to the 
Bro. J. D. Spicer, was unanimously adopted by glory of God (Col. 3: 17, I. Cor. 10: 31, Is. 43: 
a rising vote and ordered ~mbodied in the min- '7); who is the salt of the earth and the light of 
utes for publication, and a copy sent to the, fam- the world (Matt. 5: 13-14); a' witness of God 
ily of the deceased: (Is. 43 : 12) ; a lover of Christ, expressing his 

As a Board we are again called to mourn the ,loss love by· obedience, which is the test of love 
of a venerable member and 'co-worker, ip the death' (John 14: IS); one who has been to Jesus to 
of the Rev. Halsey H. Baker, who died on Jan. 28, learn how tO'live (Matt. II: 28-30); one who has 
1907, ,in "his 94th year. Brother Baker was present received his equipment of power from his Savior 
and took ,an unusually active part in our meeting only (Matt. 28: 18) ; ,and is a commissioned worker 
last month; , ' 

For more than seventy years he has taken a deep '( Matt. 28: 19-20) ; an overcomer (Rom. 12: 21) ; 
. interest in the various lines of our denominational, securing victories through the God-born_ faith 
work; as has, been widely known, and recognized by in his 1,ife (I. John 5: 4-5); to whom is the 
o~r people; while as 'pastor' and revivalist, he, has' promise, "To him that overcQmeth will t give, 
been instrument:).1 in saving m~ny souls for Christ 

As author of several valuable publications on re- to ;~at-.9Uhetr~ of life which is in the midst of 
ligious s'ubjects, and also oh education,' the Sab- the ,paradi~f God," (Rev. 2: 7) ; to be \a sharer 
bath, the Sabbath School and other important themes, in Chtist's eternal glory, and to have a seat in 
he has pr~ved himself. a 'faithful and efficient laborer His heavenly throne (Rev. 3:,21). 
ill,the Master's Vitleyard., . To the Christian is given "exceeding great and 

And we also desire to place on precious . promises; that, by these he m~ght be 
a partaker of the divine 'nature (II. Peter I: 4) ; 
and be" able to ,·"go" and "be'~ and "do" as· God 
plans . In snch a God 



: MR. Pl&siDE~n: 
How is it that you: ·are advocating tithing in us-:suppos~ ,~ ~ilse.that l 'believe' can 

direct 'oppositlon- to the 'Board of Systematic made practical,9rdlt:least,sufficiently S6 to 
Benevolence? ' Their five cents. a week plan is . give little. trouble in tithing.. "Farmer X" has 
good enough for me. - Three 'ar four years his books all ready for the year. They are in
ago a lot of folks out our way had about de- dexed,· and, under any, heading he can make his 
cided to begin tithing; then:. the new J:>oard was daily entries. He has purchased. a'. far~'iand has 

. q'eated and we hailed their plan. with delight. run in debt, giving proper security, for some of 
E"ven if we give five. cents for each object it. He nas,' this ye~r, .$75.00 intere~t to pay 
named on the card, church expenses, Mis- on ,'farm indebtedness. He has to ~ire a 'man 
slOnary Society, Tract Society, Theological and pay him for the season or year, about 

. School, and Sabbath School Board, that only $160.00. Any other sums w'iiI ilhistrate as well. 
makes twenty-five cents a week, and there ar~, His 'taxes are. $50.00. The cost of seed, $25.00: . 
mighty few of us ,that don't earn more than There may be a few more similar items entering 
$2.50 per, week; so we adopted the cards for into the. cost of running the farm .. ' He' raises 
'eoonomical reasons. stock and poultry and. grain and vegetables for 

!\row here you are stirring us all up again just . mark~L He does not tithe the'talue of the har
., as we had got our consciences settled, and, as vest, but the sum of what he sells. The grain 

you ask for a frank statement, we wili'tell you ~hat is Jed, is tithed when he. sells the stock t~at 

L.egioqi ,,} ha1'inl't.:]ljeli!m11.·······nlV:S,ec(>ndl:,Seal~hilti:.1the.· 
ranks, . For 'some time pr.evious,>l had 'desired" 
to tithe and, finally attempted it. I think I was 
led, to tithe,- partly;, through the articles .n the 
Young' People's Elepartmentoi, ~he.lbic.oRriEa 
when .the Rev. Lester Randolph wasit~ editor .. 
I ,do not calculate as Farmer cF.- does, " I tithe 

. on the in~ome and trust 'in-the Lord for our 
necessities, and He has added the' luxuries and 
increased the income so that I am -able. to tithe .' , 

more the second year than the. first" year. I think ' . 
it . is the only satisfactory basis of giving, and 
I derive fhe greatest sati~faction from it; it rs 
such a joy never to feel too poor t~ give tpthe' 
work of th~ Lord, as each.occasion arises.' Every· 
week there is something coming for the Lord .. 

Faithfully yours, 
. plainly that we don't like it. " was fed. It may be pDssible to know something . . ---.------ -- -------.. --.. -----,-----'-..-'--Yoil;~"ti~ly ," ..,-.. " -''''':"'''''-''everY'montli'''as To tlie probable" ainoul}t h=e::'-·c~-a~n"'-'-. -'"'---'-~-'''.''' .--,.~.~.: ...... : .. ,:,,:-! .. j~ .. '.'-:.,!!2'._.!.-.f-1--"'.,,,,,L.:~,!:-.'i~~y',~,,,,~i,!~ ... Q;Y..~L!l,!j',." .•.•.. ,,, ... " ... ,.,, .. ,"',.,"" .," 

FAllLTFINDER. give in tithes; but as an illustration we give the "'. • A PHONE MESSAGE. . 

DEAR FAULTFINDER: 
I was 'very glad to hear froni you. 'Let me say, 

howev~r, tnat Titliing and Systematic 'Benevo
lence are not antagonistic. ,Carpenters have a 
word which they use when joining two pi~ces 
of wood perfectly; they call it "dove-tailing." 
That is the way ,,:ith Tithing and Sys~ematic 
Benevolence,- they "dove-taiL" 
. You say you adopted Systematic Benevolence 

for "economi~al . reasons." I don't believe'; the 
Board of Systematic B~nevolence meant' it that 

~. way. Let ~s aeci~e: to, tithe; it is the old way; 
it is "a scripfural way. Then: let us give that tithe 
money for Benevolent purposes 111 a System-
atic way. ' .. ' :,~,~ • 

-" ~~ 

Now, Faultfinder, . will you please think this 
matter over and let us hear froni you again ? 

A. C. ·DAVIS, JR. 

TITHING-ADDED THOUGHTS. 
REV. H. D. CLARKE .. 

The article of Farmer F. struck me as some
thing of a jol<e. He simply wanted to "get ,us 
started." Certainly he would not use tithes in 
so· loose a manner as suggested,. for the· "keeping 
up" proc<;ss. That method· among Seventh-day 
Baptists would leave nothing for the Tract and 
Missionary Societies, and little for the support 
of the ministry. Randolph's West Virginia his
tory assists in "keeping up," but I never thought 
the tithe should pay for it. Nor for any book for 
the library. In receiving RECORDER, or books, 
or journals, or similar things we do "contribute 
to our own material, well being"· in the sense in 
which brother Lyon 'uses that . expression. One 
might buy a piailO; or organ, or violin, on the 
same principle as we buy a religious book or paper 
for household use, with the tithe, if we adopt that 
principle in tithing. And thus there would be 
no end to what is "strictly unselfish." 
, As to farmers, with no stated salary like niin
isters and derks, there seems to be trouble in . . ,. . 
tithing. Yet we believe that the great "trouble 

nv,.'.>" the complications, but, the . lack 
jfJ:ms'ine:ss methOds .anllonlgjf~.nn<!l·s;c .. ",u 

year's account in th,ese few figures, which can be '''fI.ello; is this Eda Coon, the treasur~r' ci th~ . 
varied. by the farmer who. keeps his books. well. Young .People's Board r' . 
These sums may n<;>t be exactly what a practical 

. farmer will see should be. given, but thty furnish . 
the illustration and can be put in use in just the 
proper proportions. 
He sells stock to the amount of . . . . .. $ 500 00 
Corn and oats ............. ; .... ' .. . 20000 
Hay and straw ................... . 
Poultry and eggs ................ . 

175 DO 
65 00 

Potatoes and other vegetables ...... . 85 00 
Apples and other fruit ......... ' ... . , 80 00 
Premiums at County Fair .......... . 25 00 
(?) Income from Timberlake Min-

ing 'Co. . .............. ~ ~ ...... . 10000 

"Yes." 
- , 

"Well, this is A. C. Davis, (Jr., and I thought 
I would it:lquire if any money had come in lately." 

'''Yes, I just r-€ceived $25.00 from Adams Cen
ter, $15.00 from Albion, and $2.00 from Rich
burg. A few such days would I1elp us out finan-
cially." , 

"Yes, indeed,' that is very good. That is al.l. 
,Good-bye." . 

. "Good-bye." 

THE READING AND STUDY COURSE IN 
BIBLE HISTORY. 

Total ...... '$1,230 
/ 

00' 
NINETY-SEVENTH WEEK'S READING. 

(Note these questions and answer them as you 
follow each day's reading. We' suggest that you 
keep a permanent II,.ote book and answer them in -
writing at the close of the week's work.) 

Interest on farm :......... $'75 00 
Hired, man ....... ;....... ~60 00 
~ost of seed ..... :.......... 25 ,00 
Taxes ........... .- ..... '. . . 50· 00 
Ipsura,nce .... ; ........... . 25 00 335 00 

'. . 
Balance for tith,ing . ~ . . . . . . .. $ 895 ()() 

Tithe .......... .- ....... ' 89 50 

Balance for other expenses ... $ 805 50 
. -

Is there a farmer who cannot possibly keep 
such an !lccount? I have tithed for over twenty-' 
five years and have. never known a man that.did 
tithe as honestly as he knew how, that eom
plained of the system: The "scare-crows" have 
been seen by those ,who never gave tithing a fair 
trial. Every divine promise. has been given to_ 
encQurage it 'or, some better system of giving 
God his dues. . Thpse promises are as sure as 

. eternal life is for the true believer.' No people' 
ever prospered more than the people of God did 
when they' paid two 6thes-- and gave free-will 
offerings beJides. Calamity and trouble came 

, / , 
When they ·began to "rob God." And that is one 
trouble With .$'eventh.:day Baptists' today; 

". 'T.. 'T ' ' 

1. For what does the Psalmist pray, and what does 
he promise? 

2. For what does the Psalmist praise Gild? 
3· What promises are made to' the kingdom 'of 

David? '-
Psalms ·(continued). 

• First-day The Psalmist's complaint, his prayer and 
his promise. 79: 1-80: 13. 

Second-day. The Psalmist's prayet) for deliverance; 
all exhortation to praise God. 80: 14-81 : 16. 

Third"day.. T~e ·Psalmist prayeth God to judge; 
he complains of hi,s enemies and prays against the 
church's oppressors. 82: 1-83: 18. 

Fourth-day. The Psalmist showeth the blessedness 
of God's' service; he prayeth for' Gpd's aid. ' 84: '1-' 

85: 13· . 
Fifth-day. David continueth in:, prayer; he show-

eth die glory "of the .. chl,lrch. 86: I-CS7: 7. . 
Sixth-day. A prayer of complaint. 88: 1-18. ' . 

Sabbath. The Psalmist praiseth' GOd: 89 :. I ~S2: ", 
----, 

A ¥ESSAGE 'FROM ",UNCLE 'SAMMY:~' 
:DAVIS. ' . -', ..... 

L.' C.RANOOLPH; D.' D. 

• 

li,ie :.. been 
. .' by him or ccnverted under hi·; prc;lch-. , 

j. ,~, or of having dl .. :mght iri boyhood; "[ waul·,] 
li!ie to be a ministc,' ; 'ke that.I' It ,wa,; a • we 
f~ast, and I was only: sorry that the l:I!1.:. brother 
';i-nself c~uld not ha\~~. been there to o.:!uje.y il: 

THREE· THOUGHTS. 
I. . How our denominational life is inter

twined, one section with another, West Virginia. 
and New York, East and \Vest, North and 
South. It 'is good' that it is so. , 

2. It .is grand to live such a life that man.' 
can say, as it dra.ws near the setting: "He 
brought me to Christ." Let us not waste time' 
in the things which pass away and die, when 
immortal joys are within our' reach. 

3. Let us not. keep "the alabaster boxes of 
and tenderness" till the friends upon whom 

i""" ·" .. ···''' .. ·-··;:;~: ..... ;,:;;:.~;lA 'lavish them are gone. _ Let us speak 

the good words now. I, myself, have been in
spired and strengthened by the wi~dom and 
spirit of this man, who, like Simon, of Wh0111 I 
think when I look at his fa<;e, can say "Lord,' 
now lettest thou thy servant depart in peace, 
according to thy word; for .mine eyes have seen 
thy salvation." .. 

<;UfHIS LWl'TER .. 
Dear Brethren: f" 

I have been invited by the pastor to send in 
this little notice of my religiq}1s experience. 
This is likely to be my last message. 
.' I was converted at the age of twelve and have 
been trying to serve God for seventy years. I 
h~ve doubtless made mistakes. I have had trials, 
troubles and persecutions, but when I consider 
what' God has done for me, they. all sink into 

. insignificance, and I . only mention them' that 
you may know that I have foun~ the words of 
Jesus true when 1!5 said, "In the ·world ye shall 
have tribulation, but in me ye shall have peace." 
And again he said, "If they have pers'ecuted 
me, they will also persect1t~ you." " '. 

I have been in the active tpinistry of the gos
pel for sixty years and I have seen thousands 
of persons come to the Savior, ranging from 
seven t~ ,seventy years, and I have haptized 
hum;lreds of them. I have always felt myself 

. hoqored to be called a Seventh-day Baptist. and 
to represent .. the church that I so dearly love. 
Many persons have embraced the Sabbath un
dermy a,dministration. Thirty of them within 
one year, in the bounds of 'my work.' I have 
seen old men, who were friends in' their youth, 
b~t·. in ,their riper years' had fallen into terrible 
sin~ that had separated them in their affections; 
and "for years t~ey were at "~words' points,". 
out when" . deep conviction of their sins, 
th~Y$at on . . ' anxiops seat and when they .. 

. " and' God,. for. Christ's sake, had 
'ivE!nth'e . iniqUity : of their ~ins;' they ein-

the love 

.C::hanJgecomes. 
e}(I)lecl~it1I~ .. '. w'hellfCifid"stlall see fit to allow 

tenement of clay.! 
same' agency that took Lazarus many 

years .ago ·to Abraham's' bQsom, evidently rep
resel1ting the' Church Triumphant .in heann, 
will take rne 'to that heavenly home where Jesus 
i~, and when i see him L shall be like him for I. 
shall "see him as he .is/' S. O. DAVIS .. . ' , 

The editor of the RECORDER can not refrain 
from adding his word of thanksgiving for the 
help and blessing .brought to his life through 
.intimate associations with Brother Davis. "By 
their fruits ye shall know them," writes the name 
of 'S. D. Davis well up among the 'nar!1es of 
those who have ministered faithfully and abund
antly to the Flock of Christ. The sunset of his 
life must !:i'e glorious. 

---.- , 

WHEN WAS CHRIST'CRUCIFIED? 

MRS. GEO. W. POST. 
To me,' at ·least, this is a vital question. Not 

that it has any bearing upon the Sabbath, but if 
Christ said that he would give us as the only proof 
that he was the SOil' of God, that he should lie 
in the grCj.ve three days and three nights.fl.ud at 
the' end of that time rise from the dead, did he 
make good his word? 

why they hated Je!.p5, 
so,·. ~cause, he'made' a poor withered, 
hand' strong on the Sabbath.- ~ They could swear 
by the temple, but not by the gold in the temple; 
they ,cQuld swear by the alt;lr" but not by the 
gift on the altar; they could hire and bribe false 

• 
witnessess, but they would never, never bteak the 
Sabbath." ~, 

The question will a.rise in our minds, "Was: 110t 
the ,Passover Sabbath kept as strictly as the s.ab
bath of the .Fourth Commandment? No, it was 
not. There were times in the history of"the Jews 
when the Passover was not kept at all. Now if we 
wiII consider that Christ' was laid in the sepulchre 
Wednesday "at even," and arose Sabbath day 
"at even," that gives us just three days and three 
nights. If that be so, we shall find, as stated, . 
the women sitting at the sepulchre at sunset all 

. Wednesday. They returned and kept. the Pass
over Sabbath, .( Thursday). Friday they pre
pared the spices, and rested on the Sabbath "ac
cording to· th~ Comma\ldment.''' In the end of 
the Sabbath, they 'visited the. sepulchre, and there 
was' an ~arthquake and the stone was rolled back 
and the angel of the Lord said unto the women, 
"Fear not ye; for 1 know that ye seek Jesus, 
whiCh was crucified. He is not h!;re,; for he" is 
risen, as he said." , 

1987 WASHINGTON BOULEVARD,. , 
€HICAGO, ILL. 

When we attempt to settle that point from the 
accounts of the visits of the w0mell, Peter and 
John as they are given in the Gospels" we' are in 
the deep sea. Paul, writing about twenty-five 
yea~s aftet 13\vist's crucifixiOll says, "For I. de
livered 'unto you first of all that which I also 
received, how that Christ died for our sins" ac
cording to the scriptures, and that he was bur~ 
and that he rose again the third day according to . 'WHEN IN DOUBT. 
the scriptures." I Cor. 15 :3-4. He also says Honest doubt as to what course one ought to 
that these facts were witilessed by over five take is an assured part of one's life":experiences. 
hundred persons many of wiiom were alive'at the But when one is at such a' juncture there 'ought 
time of, his writing. to be no doubt -as .to how to meet it. Faul gave 

Many years aiter John writes his gospel. He the secret when he:told what he did after he had 
doubtless had seen ali of the. other gospels, and met his cataclysmic overthrow of all his life 
saw that there were certain details needed to . purposes and ideas on the 'way to Damascu>l. 
explain the mystery concerning the day a! the "Straightway I conferred not -with flesh an,1 
crucifixion. John 19: 1.4 ~!lYs, "And it was the blood; neither went I up to Jerusalem to them 
preparation of the Passover." N ow in Leviti- that were' apostles before me; but I went awa;" 
cus 23, we find that the first and seventh days of into'. Arabia." To withdraw from all human 
the Passover feast were Sabbaths, or days of holy counsel and get alone with God' is better than 
convocation. So if we wish to l.mow if this Sab- conferring with flesh and blood. And this 
bath that was "drawing on" was the regular "Arabia". is always easy of access to those who 
weekly Sabbath, or the Passover Sabbath, we find 'need it.-SIt1lday-school Times.' 
the answer in John 19: 3 I: "The Jews therefore, .' 
because.,it was' the preparation, that the bodies 
should not remain upon the cross on the Sabbath 
day, (for that Sabbath" day wa~ an high 
day"), etc. . .. 

Now, let us turn back to Matthew 27: 57 where 
w~find th~t ~hen Christ's ~Y ~as laio in. the 
sepulchre It was very late, or Ju~t' at su~set, 
"when the even was" come" of the preplll.r~lticm 

day. :Verse 61, "And there waS/M[l\.r;y,.M~lgdla" 
lene and th!:! other M:lry ,si'tthlg6'v,ei";llgJitiri~t 

TRUST IN GOD. 
The fishermen of Brittany, so we are told, are 

wont to utter this simple prayer. when they launch 
their boats upon the deep:' "Keep me, my God;' , 
my !:loat is so small and thy ocean is so wide." 
How touchingly beautiful the words and the 
~hought ! ~ow wise and appropriate the prayer.!. 
Might not 'the same petition well be uttered with 
the same directness by us every day of ()ur lives? 
"17 ___ me, my' God, my boat is so small"-I am 

we:lI.k,,"s i'O' he1piess, so easily carried by' the' winds 
,trn!Se1dt.y. the waves. ' And' ."thY· ' 



HaVinl!!'·' just stu4ilied ")\bra:lm;4~aWed 
.H,IC~ssing,," the reader stor:y,br!)U~tht 
icloser, and' with deeper meaning by 'this art~ 

--', ide from the pen' of Dr. Banks, who writes
of his explorations, under the -direction of the 
'University of Chicago. 'Such explorations bring 
Abraham and the Genesis of Hebrew, History, 
out from the shadows of myth into the·dear light 
of p~history. Read what Dr. ~anks says. 

VR OF THE CHALDEES. , 
THE WONDERFUL DISCOVERY, IN OUR DAY, OF THE HOME 

OF ABRAHAM. ..' 

Edgar J. Banks, Ph. D., in the Christian Endeavor 
• World. 

Away down m the marshes of southern Babylonia, 
just on the border of ,the great plateau of central 
Arabia, and accessible from the modern town of Nas
arieh and the lower Euphrates river only by canoe, 
which one must paddle through intricate waterways 

, winding among forests of reeds, stands the best-pre":,, 
served and one of the most famous of all. the great 
temples, of ancient Babylonia. . 

No tourist has ever visited the spot~ and the few 
explorers who have ventured into the inhospitable 

, regi,on have taken t,heir lives into their hands, for the 
}'Vaterways among the reeds are a"labyrinth through 
which only the experienced guide can find his' way, 
where the wild ,boar unexpectedly charges upon the in
truder, and beyond the marshes the Arabs are t!te 
fiercest of the desert tribes over whom. the Turkish 
government has Ilttle or no control. 

About the temple, which still rears its lofty tower 
above the surrounding marshy plain, lie the ruins of 
Vr of the Chaldees, the birthplace of Abraham and of 
the Hebrew race. . 

The scholars of ,the past have long associated Vr 
with the modern city of Vrfa, far in the north near 
the foot-hills of Armenia. The similarity of the names 
Vr and Vrfa has led the earlier generations to be
lieve that they were the same, even though in ancient 
times Vria was called Edessa. 

Ionia, .is a 1~of~:;~~i~~~:!r~~:~1~~~ii~~f,;~1'1:1~;~~r~;~~~i~~~II~1 
Babylonian writr~g. 
idus, the king- of Babylon, restored the anlcie:nt tellnpl'4:·,· 

, of Vr. 

, At the very moment when Mr. T.aylor 
the walls of the temple at Ur, some German critics , . 
were advancing the theory ·that Belshazzar, who, so 
the. story in the book of Daniel says, saw the fingers 
of a hand writing his doom upon the wall, was but a 
mythical' character; that 'he never' existed.. ol!tside of 
·a legend.' .... . 

When the long inscription upon the cylinder from Ur 
was read, it was found to end with the prayer of which 
the closing words were these: 

"May reverence for thy great divinity dwell in the 
heart of BelshaZ'Zar, my first born son. May he com
mit no sin, and with the fulness of life may he be satis,
fied." The supposed mythi~1 Belshazzilr was at once 
restored to history, and since then numerous inscrip
tions, among others leases for the' houses which he 
rented,,,h!ly,e ,come to light. 

The ruin~ of'Ur are now a circular group of mounds 
a little more than half a mile in diameter; aboUt the 
outer edge a ridge somewhat higher -than many of the 
inner mounds conceal; the remains of the ancient city 
wall. 

Toward the northern end of the space within the 
walls rises a tower of massive brickwork, which, though 

"washed by' the rains of 4700 winters since the reign 
of V rgur, the king who built it, is still in a fair 
state of preservation. The upper of its three stories 
has disappeared; but the. two lower, rising seventy feet 
above ~he plain, remain. Mr. Taylor, while clearing 
the summit of the tower, found the stairway which 
led to the upper story; and he dug about the base among 
the chambers," which were filled with the rubbish of 

" . 
lon~-past ages. , 

The other mounds of the group, like most .Babylonian 
ruins of a great antiquity, are covered with fragments 
of ancient pottery, so thickly scattered that In places 

houselike 
the thousands years _since 
one stich grave 'Mr. Taylor 
upon a reed mat; with a reed at' feet" T"'l1r

teen clay vessels, a copper 'hOwl, and' an inscribed, cylin
der, a band of pure gold about ~n inch broad, four 
statuettes, a cat's-eye stone, and a white stone seal. 
Thus the people of Abraham jn Ur were interred. 

, " 

During my recent Babylonian . excavations at Bismya 
we - opened a number of such graves. 'The walls of 

• 
mud brick had so perfectly resiste4 the effects of time, 
that all within had been preserved as if in an air-tight 
case. No moisture had ever penetrated; and, as' we 
dug away the bricks of the walIs, there came -tr~m' 
within an odor so offensive that the workmen were 
obliged to withdraw until fresh ,air could be introduced. 

It is from these early houses a.nd graves that we 
learn iow the people of Abrah.am lived and dressed. 

Im:fgme' a tall, broad man, With head bare save for 
the long black hair, with a full black beard, barefooted, 
for sandal's were ,then not commonly used in Babylonia, 
with a great square cloth of goat's hair, perhaps em
broidered along the edge, thrown about the body, con
cealing the left arm, but leaving the right arm free; 
and we have a picture of Abraham as the ruin of his 
city present him. 

The impression was supported by the great mosque 
of Ibraham, which stands in the .centre of Urfa, and in 
which the Moslem tradition says that Abraham was 
slain. There the grave of 'Terah, Abraham's father" 
is pointed Ottt, and in,. ~:~tya~d of the mosque is 
a pool now filled with fishes sacred to the memory of 
Abraham. A day's journey to the south is the city of 
Haran, where. Abraham rested while on .his way from 
tJ r across the desert of falestine. 

. the ground beneath is invisible. 

His herds, for he was a sheplrerd, were in the care 
of keepers who grazed them in th.,valley of the. Eu
phrates, or, as the winter rains permitted, further in 
the interior. We may see him going from flock to 
flock counting the animals, and taking from the shep
herds little receipts recorded in wedged-shlilped let~e,rs 

upon clay; such receipts are now found among the 
ruins. 

THE LIKENESS OF JESUS .. 
, Such Jraditions, leading Christian scholars to identify 

U r with V rfa, are chiefly Mohammedan. Although the 
city has recently lost the distinction of being the'birth
place of Abraham, it is still of interest to the Christian; 
for there lived the dynasty of kings named Abgar, one 
of whom is, said to have sent an artist. to Jesus that 
he ,might paint the. Savior's likene~s. The story goes 
that Jesus, refusing the artist's request, asked for 
his handkerchief, and, laJYing it upon His own face, 
handed it back with His likeness upon it. 

In the year 1853, ,the English consul at Busreh, while 
exploring the various mounds of southern Babylonia, 
happened upon the extensive ruins a few miles west 
of Nasarieh. Among the Arabs the mounds are known 
as Mugheir, or Pitch, because the great square bricks 
of the temple toW'C:r are laid if) bitumen, the native 
pitch of the country. 

While searching among the ruins, Mr. Taylor found 
"numerous bricks stamped with inscriptions in the we'dge

shaped ,characters of ancient Babylonia, bearing the 
name of Vrgur, who called himself the king of Ur. 
Still other bricks and inscriptions were found contain
ing the name of Vr. Later it was learned that the 
country i'n which the ruins stand was' the well-known 
Babylonian provi~ce of Chaldea. 

Mr. Taylor had discovered Vr of the Chaldees,' the 
birthplace of Abraham, a city as important as any 
in history; .it gave the world the Hebrew nation, the 
Hebrews gave Jesus; and Jesus gave us ~ristianity. 
, It i. in a 

Here and there Mr. ,Taylor dug below the surface. 
In one mo~nd near .the temple he uncovered a small 
square building, of which the ancient roof was still 
in place. The sand and dirt had filtered in through the 
doorway, filling the one room of the house completely; 
ab,ove it the dirt had accumulated, and thus protected, 
the house has I remained. intact. Its roof is the only 
roof of a Babylonian house which time has not de-, 
stroyed. 

In such a house in this -very town Abraham lived 
when a child. There we;e no windows in it, and the 
only light entered by the doorway. There was no floor 
save the well-trodden dirt of the ground, no chairs or 

. tables; for then as now the Oriental sat upon the 
ground, and only kings employed chairs to raise them 
above the people. 

The furnishings were simple; a reed mat for the bed 
was spread at night upon the floor, or in summer
time upon the roof; during the day it ,was rolled up and 
stor~d away. A stone mortar for grinding the grain; 
an earthen pot for bringing the water from the river, 
a stone knife, and a clay whorl comprised the greater 
part of the household furnishings. 
, There was' no fireplace in the house, for there the 
sun supplies heat in abundance, and then as now the 
oven for baking ~ bread was like a hugh stationary 
pot built of mud in the street. 

AN ANCIENT CEMETERY. 
Equally interesting with the houses of the living were 

'the gra.ves of the dead. Protected by the 'ruins above 
them, many of the graves have remained in a state 'of 
perfed preservation. They might be likened to a 'mod- ' 
em vault, thougb ,not of hewn stone, but of unbaked 
bricks of 'mud, which, if."protected nom .the, inftuence 
of the weather; endure forever. Th'e),:, were miniature 
houses, abOut seven feet long and four, feet' in" width and - '" , . 

The ,BabyI4mi;ill 

The picture which we have of his ,wife, his mother, 
and his sisters is not less' vivid. ' 

Even in those days 'it was not' p~oper for a woman 
in the Orient to reveal her face to a stranger in pllblic; 

Aheref?re she is seldom represented upon sculpture. 
Her outer garment resembled that of her husband, 
,though more richly embriodered. Her heavy black 
hair was kll0tted upon the head and held in place by 
means of a single long bronze pin. 

She was proud, and sought to increase her natural 
charms by ta-ttoo marks upon her face and body;' and 
she even colored her cheeks and darkened her eyelids. 
A marble cosmetic case with two cells, Qne containing 
henna, the rouge of the Orient, and the other the black 
kohl" was found in one grave. 

She was exceedingly fond of jewelry. Her most 
striking adornment was a wide band of gold about her 
forehead. Her nose and ears, which were pierced, wgre 
decorated with rings of bronze or silv~r, sometimes set 
with stones or shells. Her fingers and thumbs bore 
rings of bronze, silver, or gold. r 

Bracelets or anklets and large neckbands were among, 
her jewels, but the most common adornment of all 
was the beads' about' he.r . neck.. Some were of brightly 
colored stone cut into every imagina,ble shape and highly 
polished; Others were of ,gold· spread over a filling of 
bitumen. 

She was not the slave that ,the woman of a later date 
> "k" • 

in the orient the onlly, wifclf'o,f. 
she 

~y,:'"a~ld,.~~,·[,!:lin~!).:ttt~:ii;:~~tep! ",,:,",~".'- ,great temple 
, ...• ·,,,rhi~:h far out .upon 

Jt'oriz(II1PeYofld 'lIhich' h,=iiilter;le4fhis people. As 

rfhe r~ins o.f Ur are now owned ~y' the Montifik tribe 
of Arabs, at whose head as sheik is Saljdun, one of ~he 
most powerful men of the desert. . With him I Iited 
several days while, he was .encamped within sight of 
the ruins of Vr. While I was reclining upon the 
caritel:saddle in his tent, as - did, Rachel of old, dis
cussing with him where water g;ight be found, listen
ing to the disputes 'as to the ownership of the desert 
wells, eating with him from the same dish upon the ground 
between us, and using our fingers as forks while wa.tch
ing the Arab maids as they jingered and cnatted' at 
the well; or when awakened in the early morning by 
the grinding of the mills in a score of black tents, or 
at evening time while counting the camels of the great 
herds as they came trooping ,in from t\te desert, or 
while mingling with the half-clad men of the tribe, 
and seeing how closely they have adhered to the cus
toms of which the ruins of Abraham's city, just visible 
upon the horizon, spoke 56 dearly, it was easy to fancy 
that one had gone back four thousand years to the 
time when Abraham lived as we were living. Thus 
the unchanging life of those remote people unites with 
the a:ncient ruin in forming a perfect, vivid picture 
of Abraham's time and country, a picture which until 
now has b(;en so faint that it has seemed almost oblit
erated. 

NEW YORK, N. Y. 

, ' 

I L.. ___ -""H_O_M_E_N_E-""W_S __ J 
NEW, YORK CITY. At a recent church meeting 

arrangements were completed whereby Mr.R. B. 
Tolbert becomes, the acting pastor of this church 
for an ipdefihite time, but with the hope on the 
part of the church' that at no far distant day, 

'the relationship may become permanent. 

, The new directory of the church, w~ich has 
been unusually delayed, is just out. It contains, 
this year, upwards of one hundred and sixty 
names, a few ·more than last year. Among the 
new ,names may be noted those of Walter G. 
Davis and family, of Ridgefield Park, N. J., 
where Mr. Davis is principal of ,a public school; 
J. Alfred Wilson and family, of Newark, N. J.; 
where Mr. Wilson is likewise principal of 'a pub
lic schOol. Am~:mg others, are, Miss Ethel Mid
daugh, who is' engaged in music work in New 
York City; Harold Santee, in attendance at the 
Cornell 'Medical School; Henry Utter, at the 
College of Physicians and Surgeons of Columbia 
University;, and Milton St. John', at New.York 

rec:entIy 'taken action making 
",S;~bba~h Schoc;}: part 

s1.'l1~el'iinte:lld4mt~ of the 

.He 
Seventh

L. F: R. 

LANG'WqllfHI'Y. Near Watch Hill, R. I., Jan. 8,1907, -, 
home of, his daughter., Mrs. Albert Clarke, 

John Langworthy, in the 75th year of. his age. 
M~. Lani{woithy's birth place and hO!l1e was ,the 

town of Hopkinton, R. I. He was a member of the' 
. Se~ond Hopkinton rteventh-day Baptist church. Three 
children, one sister, 'many relatives and acquaintances 
are left to mourn their loss. L. F. R. 

HAMLER. At her home near DeWitt, Ark., Dec. 13, 
1906, Mrs, Sarah Webber Hamler. 

She was born near' Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 27, 18~9. 

'From Indiana she ,removed with ,her ¢trents to Ham
ler, Henry' county, Ohio. Here she was married to 
Jam~ Hamler, Dec. 3, r8:6s. In 1867 they ~ocated 
in Wayne county, Iowa. Eighteen yeaTS were spent 
at that point, in earnest, anxious toil, with &;mmend
able success. They came from Iowa to Arkansas in 
January; 1885, and settled near De W.itt, Arkansas 
county. That same earnest toil and worthy thrift 
again surrounded them with comfort and content
ment., .But in 1901, when it seemed that life and, 
home had come to mean most to them the husband 
was called beyond. For five years she meets the stern 
problems of life for herself and loved ones lone-hand-' 
ed, but nobly. Then she too is called home. There 
were five children born of this union, only two of 
whom survive the parents, two sons having gone on 
just a few weeks before the mother. In 1876, during 
their residence· in Iowa, Sister Hamler became the 
subject of the saving Grace of Jesus Christ. She 
united with the Methodist church there and on com
ing to Arkansas uni,ted with the Methodist, church at 

,DeWitt. During her husband's sickness or about 
that time, Sister Hamler's attention was called to the" 
"Sabbath Question." She went at the solution of that 
question with' her characteristic earnest directness. It 
was a struggle, but the matter was soon settled in' 
Eavor of 'God's Sabbath. To know duty meant to do 
duty with Sister Hamler, so Oct. 10, 1903, she united 
with the Little Prairie Seventh-day Baptist church 
and remained in 'this relation until death called her 
home. 
CRANDALL. Enoch A. Crandall 

field, ,N. Y., Feb. 20, 1813, 
N. Y., Jan. 20, 1907, in the 
his age., 

G. H. F. R. 

was born in Brook~ 
and died in Buffalo, 
ninety-fourth year of 

tie was the'last of a family of eleven children born 
to Abram and Sarah Maxson CrandalL His parents 
removed from' Alfred to Friendship, N. Y., in 1822, 
and were constituent members of the Friendship Sev
enth-day Baptist church. Enoch became a member of 
that church in Ilho. He is survived by one son and 
an adopted daughter, Frank Crandall of Buffalo, and 
Mrs. Alice Williams, of Corydon, Pa. Rev. ]. W. 
Sanborn of the Methodist church of Friendship 
preached the funeral sermon. 

COR. 

GREENE. At her home in Adams Center, N. Y., Feb. 
4, 1907, Eleanor Greene, in the sevelfty-1hird year 
of her age. 

Sister Greene was born in Lewis county, N. Y., May 
10, 1834, where she spent, the e~rly part of her life. 
When but four years of age' she met' with an acci
dent by which, she lost 'her eyesight, but she bore this 
great misfortune patiently, all through her trustful 
life. She attended a scho(ll for the blind in' New 
York City for seven years, and a similar ,school in 
Batavia, N. Y.; for two years, and thus acquired a 
practical She took great comfort in read-
ing her literature ~or' 

well; temptations' past, 
All is ,well, safe home at last." 

E. H. S. 

CARNS. At the home of her' brother, near Adams 
Center, N. Y., January 23, 1907, Sarah E. Carns, 
in' the forty-seventh year of her age. 

She was a member of the, Baptist church at Adams 
C(l~<ter. Her pastor being ill, the funeral was con
ducted by Rev. E. H. Socwell. 

E. H. S. 

BARBER. In North 'Stonington, ·,Conn., Jan. 31, 1907, 
Lucy E. Barber, agfd-73 years. 

Sister Barber was the daughter of Ichabod and 
Elizabeth Whipple Davis lind had spent the most ",f 
her life in the vicinity of Ashaway, R. J: Life to ;her 
was one of earnest a:tivity till the infirmities of in
creasing years well\(ened her powers. of endu,rance. It 
w:lls her misfortune' for many years' to be cut off 
largely from' the enjoyment. of social ~nd religious' 
gatherings on, account of deafness, but the attention 
of loving friends did much to make up for this great 
loss and she died sweetly trusting in Christ. When fif
teen years of age she was baptized by Elder S. S. 
Griswold am;! joined the Second Seventh-day Baptist 
church of Hopkinton, R. I., and later joined the 
church of like faith in Ash."way, R. I. In 1852, she 
was married to Nathan Maxson, who died six years, 
later, and in 1862, she was united in marrijlge to 
Phineas W. Barber, who, preceded her to the' Spirit 
land only a fe'Y years. Funeral services were held 
in the Seventh-day Baptist church in Ashaway, R. I., 
Feb. 3, and interment took place in the Hopkinton 
Cemetery. w. L. ·n. 

, 
ROSE1o;BURG: Mary Ann' \Villiams was born In Peters

burg, N. Y., October 27, 18~9, and died at her 
h?me in Berlin, N. Y., F~b. 6, 1907, aged,S7 years. 

At seventeen yeaTS of age she was baptized by EI-
, der Hait, a "Christian" minister, and united with that 

church. At ollr last communion service, she lVIited 
with the Seventh-d<l,y Baptist ,church of Berlin'; this 
was a v.ery precious season. Thirteen years ago', the' 
family removed from Petersburg to Berlin. Two 
years ago, April 20, 1905, her husband, Albert Rosen
burg, died. She leaves two children, ,two grandchild
ren, and three sisters to mourn their loss. She' was 
ill ~nly five days. We shall miss her from the prayer 
Circle and she will be missed from the home. She 
was a devoted mother, a kind' friend, a Cnristian 
woman. J. G. n. 

WELLS. In Ashaway, R. 1., Sabbath morning, Feb, 2, 

1907, Silas C. Wells, in the 94th y~ar of his age. 
Mr. Wells was the, oIliest so~ of Russell and Lydia 

Crandall Wells and belonged to one Mtne oldesttam
i1ies in New England, his family tracing its ancestry 
in England back to 'the reign' of William the Con-, 
queror and in this country to Nathan Wells who 
came here from London in the early part of the sev-o , 

enteenth century, because of ·the persecution he was 
receiving on account of his Puritan Deliefs. Mem
bers of this family have lived' in the vicinity of what 
is now Ashaway, R. I., from a very early' day till the 
present. The early Seventh-day Baptist mission~ry, 
Amos R. Wells belonged to the same famity. By t\:te 
death of Silas C. there is removed another of the ties 
which fink th~ present ~ith the past, as his eyes had 
witnessed the progress of our government from near 
its beginning, He was a man of strong convictions 
and, throughout his. life had been an advocate of total 
abstinence. His erect form and clear countenance at 
ninety gave evidence tha-t he had practiced what he 
advocated. The services of the church during the 
last years -of his life became' very deat' to him and till -
within a few' months of his death he was a most reg
ular attendant; not alone at the Sabbath morning 
serviCe, but at the Junior and C. E. Meetings also. 
It was. delightful to see' the pillrrim of more than 

gathering ,with the children' in their 
.in'4ee.tii~( ,:.[IU,an hour later' assembling with 

prayer meeting. strenl~·. which 

• 
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Languages and Literature in Alfr~d, 'all that men would be fCl'lInd t11. ...... : 

University. 21. I.will go doUm "oW, Jehovah.:wishes .to 
Mar. 2. Abraham Pleading for Sodam .. Gen. 18: 18'33. make a. careful investigatjori',before proceeding,..t&---
M I . L f n G 6 1~'·5. J·udgment. Compare th., n: 5 w' here Jehovah is ar. 9. saac a over 0 ~,eace......... en. ~:- ...... 
Mar.16. Jacoh and :Esau .......... Gen. 27: 15-23. 4"45. making' an exami~ation' of the ,tower .of Babel. 
Mar.2J.· The Woes of Drunkeimess ....... Isa .• 8: 7. 13. BY'a 'bold ligure our author 'is not oJ:lly_repre-
Mar.3a. Review. senting Jehovah as appearing in the fo'rm of' a 

LESSON IX'.' MARCH 2, 1907. : man, but also ~s thinking and acting 'like a·man. 
ABRAHAM PLEADING FOR SODOM. 22. And the men ttirned from··thence . . Thai is, 

two of them, as is implied here arid plainly stated 
in ch. 19: 1. But Abraham stood' yet before le
hovah. SgriIe, think that we shoultl read, "But 
Jehovah stood before Abraham." Compare how
ever ch. 19: 27., 

LESSON TExT . ........(;enesis 18; 16-33. 

Goldell Text.-"Men ought iolways to pray, and 
not to faint.,:' Luke 18: I. 

This lesson helps us to form a high opinion of 
the character of Abraham. He is 'already mani
festing himself as a blessing to his fellow men. 
It was no matter of personal concern' to him 
whether Sodom were destroyed or not, yet he 
intercedes with 'earnestness for his fellowmen in· 

,that city. 
... _-~ ___ ~._:---..:Bet)\'een,.1asLweek's 'lessQn _ and this we have 

23. Wilt thou consume the righteous with the 
wicked? Abraham assumes that there may be 
some righteous people, like Lot, inSMom; and 
suggests the''impropriety of the destruction of the 
city on' this account. 'He seems not to have ' 
thought of the expedient of separating the 
righteous from the wicked. He intercedes with 
diffidence, ,hui1.1i1ity, and reverence. Some have 
criticised Abraham's prayer as showing the Jewish 
bargaining spirit j but such a view misses the 
sublime simplicitY of this eloquent prayer. Each 
step of the pr'ayer marks a .triumph of faith, as 
the patriarch prays n.ot' upon his' own behalf but' 
for his fellow men, not even mentioning his ne
phe)y·LQt., , ' • 

.~ 

another record of the' renewal of God's cove
nant with Abraham, and the names of the patri
~rch and his wife are both changed as tokens of 
the divine favor. In the early part of the chapter 
of our lesson there is' the record of a peculiar 
theophany. Three men came to -Abraham and 
enjoyed his hospitality. At least they seemed to 
be men j but they showed their Heave~ly origin'· 
by' renewing the promise of a son for Abraham; 
and under the form of one of them Jehovah, 
himself appeared and told Abraham of' the 
threatened destruction of Sodom. 

Our author does not hesitate to represent Je
,hovah as appearing and'talk.ing as a man, -Of'even' 

• as thinking and acting like a man. He intends 
. . no irreverence, and thus makes a very, vivid pic

ture of what would otherwise be very difficult to 
portray. 

TIME.-When Abraham was ninety-nine years 
old. ~".-- : 

~ ." .,<,-~"J' ~ • I 

PLACE.-At the t~re1)inths of Mamre, near Heb-
ron. 

PERSONS.-. Abraham, and the' three men from 
heaven, one of whom seems, to be Jehovah him- . 
self. , 
OUTLINE': 

1; . Destruction Designed for Sodom. v. 16-21. 
2. Abraham' Intercedes for Sodom. v. 17-33. 

16 •. And the men rose up from thence. As 
the heavenly visitors are about 'to depart, Abra
ham courteously accompanies them a short dis
:tance on the way. 

17.' And lehovah said, Shall I hide from Ab
raham, etc.' Verses 17-19 are a digression from 
the narrative to explain the situation. Our author 
tells fr.om his point of' vi~w what God thought, 
(said in his heart) in order to explain why he 
disclosed his purpose to Abraham. 

18. Seeing that' Abraham shall become a great 
alld mighty nation. The importance of Abraham 
in the sight of God is such that it is highly appro
priate that he shall be informed· concerning the 

, plans of God. And especially wben these plans' 
have"1:o do with the withdrawal of God's mercy 
from a people it is fitting that the man through 
llfibom blessings are to come to all the world 
should know of this action. We are not necessar
ily to infer that Jehovah told Abraham of the 
fate of Sodom that he might have the oppor-

,tunity to 'intercede. . Rather tl!is was an .example 
of God's righteous' de!llings for Al>raham's in; 
·srtuction and development. Shall be blelllld ill 

him.' Or rather shall bless themselves, as in eh. 
12: 3. ,See 'note on Lesson 6 .. 
. (9. For (haw kllOWfl' hi", .. That is, I have 

. chosen' him, 'and adlmit:teclL'liim' to ielationllof 

24. Peradventure there are fiffy righte()us. 
This seemed as, small a number for tile sake of 
which it would be at all fitting to ask for. the 
sparing o~ the city. 

25. Shall not the judge of all the earth do 
right? Thus does Abraham express the loftiest , 
view of the justice .of God. If it is incumbent \lP-
011 a judge of least authority, fo give decisions 
with equity, how much more shall we expect
the highest Judge of all, the one who has author-. , 
ity for the punishment of all the sins of the 
earth~ to . render j tldgment with perfect fairness. 
'27. But ,dust and ashes. In speaking to the 

·Judge of all the earth Abraham is very mindful 
of his own frailty and insignificance. 

28. Wilt thou destroy all tile city for lack of 
five! That is, for' five less than the fifty for' 
which, he has already received the promise .of 
clemency. 

29. Pemdventure there shall be forty found 
there. Encouraged' by the granting of' this peti
tion Abraham takes off another five. Then grow
ing bolder he subtracts ten' once, twice, and a 
third time. 
, 32. And I will speak yet but this once. Some 
have criticised Abraham because he thus put a 
limit to his petition. Why did not he ask for, five 
nfore? But he may have thought that there' 
easily would ~ found as many' as ten righteous 
people in Sodom, and his sense of justice may 
have, suggested to him that it was not fair to 
ask for the deliverance of the city for less than 
ten. 

33. And Jehovah went his way. 'The fate of 
Sodom was sealed. Very likely however Abraham 
did not then know that the ten' righteous cou1ci 
n.ot be found. Communing with Abraham. This 
verb is tran,slated hundreds of times elsewhere, 
"talking" or "speaking." 

Nature and Achievement. 
Beethoven used to delight 'in long walksl 

in a' drizzling rain.'. He would, speed ,-
'i~ great delig~lt iri weather,that wo,ultl 
others indoors. , he ret> :urlnec{:hisl1lea'(I, 
wasf~ll ~f glorio~s mil.ls~4t':aljd!ea.s:,\\!llic:Jni~~I: 
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Offer NQ. I 
Recorder 
Cosmopolitan 

$2.00 
1.00 
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:' Combination 
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Price 

, -
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Recorder 
CosmopOlitan 
World Today r 
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1.00 
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Wonlan's Home Companion 
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SEVENTH-DAY Baptists >iti Syracuse, .. N. Y., hold 
: Sabbath' afterno.on lervices at:i.30 o'clock, in the hall 
on the second· floor or the Lynch, building, 'No." 120 
South' Salina street. All are' cordially invited. ,_ 

-. - _. --_. -_._-- --, U ni versity , Billlk : , 
... 'Rent of. :,Safety. Dep.osit Boxes ....... . 

.. Salary of > Tt:easurer .: .............. , .. . 
4 00., '. THE Seventh~day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
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5606 Ellis Ave. 

THE Seventh-day Baptist ,Chureh of New 'york 
'City holds services at the Mem?rial Baptist church,· 
Washington Square South. The Sabbath-school meet'! 
at 10.45 A. M. Preaching service at II.30 A. M.A 
c.ordial welc()l11e is extended to ail visitors. 
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YOUR AIM IN LIFE. -

Auditors. 

The best thing' in this. world is a good man. 
The first thing that a human being should recog
niz~, about himself is that his character is his 
distingui.shable feature. 

It is not the amount of money, the amount of 
power, the amount of brains that a man has, but 
his character. Whatever~ellowmell may say or 
do'to the contrary, this is a fact, that what separ
ates him.from others and gives him his individu
ality, is >his goodness or' lack of go~dness, accGrd
ing to its degree. Money, power and brains have' 
their 'place, ,atid~ert an. influence in deciding a ' 
, .. _,' .. ~s positiori and r~cognition ; but by th~ stand

,o{ ages, by which every one is tri.ed in 
."".,~ s' sllgm,,' ·which '.the final· 
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].00 

7.00 

YOll kno\v what the~e periodical~ are, 
and know their value. 

, . 

These three, with t~ ~c;cotckr .. oDfj: $5.00 . " 
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WOMl1oN'S' EXECUTIVE BOA~D OF 
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.Ignorance 'the ' 

Greatest Foe 

Editorial 

WllAT we have said, concerning 
the results of' historic and literary 
criticism upon the" Bible, in' the 
last two issu~s of t~e RECORDER, 
suggests milch more~t is of im

portance., Prominent among tliese suggestions 
is the fact that ignorance concerning the Bible, 
on the part, of its friends, much more on the 
part of those who are not its friends, is a great
er foe to it tl1an any genuine criticism can be. 
The results of criticism to which we have al
ready called attention' and the results which are 
familiar to everyone who has given the subject 
adequate attention emphasize" a strong plea for 
more careful Bible study. All Bible School in
terests ought to be strengthened greatly by 
that inspiration and excitation toward Bible 
study produced by criticism. The' RECORDER 
will feel that it has' done excellent service if 
wh~t has been said and what is being said con
cerning the Bible and criticism shall result in a 
large increas~ of Bible ,study, ill doubling the 
number of those who become regular attendants 
upon the various classes in our Sabbath schools, 
and in intensifying the efforts of the teac~ers of 
such classes to strengthen the faith of their pu
pils in t~e word of God, "that abideth forever.:' 
Those who know little concerning' a question 
are likely to be indifferent, or if slightly awaken
ed, are li~ely to be fearful because .of ignorance. 
Thii is abundantly illustrated in connection with 

'Bible study. Few people-too few even of 
those "who are teachers,-appreci~te how richly 
the Bible repays careful,. persistent and prayer
ful study. Superficialness is one: of the great 
foes, to Bible study. Superficialness may be re
lieved somewhat by intensity along specific' lines 
of, investigation but breadth of cinvestigation and 
of ,study ,is n~essary ,for the removal of fear and 
dOUbt., an essential' 'attendant up- , 

ipc!iIl1>where our aoility to 
;Stllch'a Ic'nowledge is ,doub~ , 

ly·jes~~ntial,it:faitll:"~rould:pasisjbley(>nd tht; limits ' 
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,tific research and litera" analysis can bring" to 
. bear., Pastors and ;:sabbath school officers 
should labor unceasingly,to convince those whom 
they teach that the best antidote for fear and 

c doubt concerning _ the Bible is to become ,,-.more 
.familiar with it. One can hardly be reckoned 
as an intelligent friend of the Bible who does 
not take this attitude. 

Revelation 

Through 

**** 
CERTAIN mechanical theories con
,cerning' revelation and inspiration 
which were formulated by the rabbis 

Human during the least spiritual period of 
Experience Hebrew history, have obscured some .., 
of the essential features of inspiration, and per
verted the relation of the Bible to human experi
ence. 'God's primary method of revealing Himself 
is through human experience. The human soul, 
communing with God, inspired and filled by the 
Holy Spirit, is the primary agency in Divine 
revelatiorl.' ,This fact appears with 'great beauty 
and" power in the Old Testament. The Bible i~ 

. the record of the experiences of those men of 
God, who, communing with Him. and guided 
by the Holy Spirit, have recorded their experi
ences and the results of their experience of God 
an,d with God. The narrow mechanical theories 
which Jewish Rabbis announced were part of 
their spirit..,destro~ying formalism. They made 
the revelation ot Divine' will an abnormal, me
chanical operation, instead of the living, spiritual 
sO,ul experiences of inspired men. Investigation, 
historic and' literary, brings out the fact with 
increasing clearness and fqrcefulness that Moses 
and Isaiah, Jeremiah' and 'David recorded their 
spiritual experiences in the Imperishable \Vord, 
the Old Testament. This fact lifts the whole 
question of inspirati~n, of Divine truth embodied 
in- the' Bible, above lifeless mechanical lines and 
gives the 'ever-brighte~ing record of the revela
tion . of God through his chosen s'ervants. ' ,This 
great· truth was' the central point of Christ's 
teachings 'concerning the Scriptures. "The 
words'I speak unto you, they are spirit, tliey are' 
life,"was' one, of the many ways in whiCh Jesus 
discarded :the 'mechanical theories through which 
the: Jews perverted and obscured spiritual truth: 
JeSus thus· brought· Word close ,to the 
heartl; and" lives. He brldul~ht 
tl:tijul ',J rito·',s(i,lllethitig 
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mg to spiritual, development. This age, talks 
loftily of "sCientific methods." But it has not 
yeHearned to apply such methods to that high
est of all realms of human life, our spiritual 
experiences. Scientific methods are accustomed 
to deal with material things; the outer phenom
ena of actual realities. The laws which govern 
physical science are far below those which must 
be brought into use before the'scientific method 
can be applied to spiritual and r~ligious ~xperi
ences:, Scientific inquiry concerning truth; or: ,a 
given creed, must first inqu1re what the effect 
of that, truth, or that conception, of truth, 'is, 
upon the lives and character of men. Jesus laid 
dOWl) ,the true scientific norm when he said, 
"By -their' fruits. ye shall know them." Science 
determines the strength and' value' of steel' 'and 
stone for, architectural ptlrposes, not only by 
analyzing the substance and structure of steel 
and stone, but by the results which !Come when, 
steel and stone are placed in' certain' relations 
to each other and to that great over-dominating 

'law of the universe men call gravitation. This 
is the lowest f9rm_ of scientific inquiry. The 
higher field of inquiry, and the boundless one, 
asks "What effect does truth produce on human 
character, individual, and general?" What are 
its ethical requirements? What are its spiritual 
results? What.do men and women become when - , 

such ideas enter into their lives, dictate their 
choices and control' their a,ctions? When 'the 
facts of spiritual _experience and the re~;ults of 
relig1o~s faith ~re fot:mulated and analyzed in 
the light of fruitage, results, character and deeds, 
then will the "scientific methods" begil~ to find a 
place in the study of "inspiration," "revelation" 
and reHgion. 

Inspiration is 

Sdenlific: ' 

**** 
TESTELl by human experience the iI1-
spiration of the Bible is in the' high
est sense scientific, and it may chal- , 
lenge the scientific method to do its Ii 
most, its best or its worst, in testing 

the truthfulness of the- divine Word. It is in ac
cord, with' the deepest scientific principles thaI;. 
monotheism such faith as ,led Abraham out of . . ' .' . . 
Ur of ~l1al.dea,should result,111 the decalogue 
and' t~e Old Testament. Nothing less than 
clear-cut monotheism could have given birth to 

. t.Ie" ten: commandmehfs; Th~se commandments 
, i .' .-' 

challenge ,the bene-
and, ... , .... ,.., 




